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Safety Notices 
To ensure your safety during today's ceremony please take note of the following: 
I. Smoking, lighters, and open flames are not permitted in the arena at any time. 
2. Please cake note of your nearest exit. In the unlikely event of an emergency, follow the 
directions of the event staff and ushers. Do not follow the police, they will be going to 
the scene of the emergency. You will be directed to a safe area away from the arena. 
3. Cold, bottled water is available, free of charge, at the concession stand on the east 
end of the AAC in the lobby area behind the platform. 
The University Mace 
The pr,1cric.:: of carrying a mace in academic processiom dares to medieval times 
in England when a person bearing a mace, a fo rmidable weapon, walked in front of 
the h ighest-ranking official :i.~ rhey entered and departed ceremonial occasions, to 
prorect him or her from personal injury. 
As adapted by Euro pean and Am erican universities, the mace has become a 
symbol of office of the insticurion's president and is carried by a distinguished 
member of Lhe foculry. At Morehead Srate, the joinl office of facu hy grand marshal 
and mace bearer is held by the current recipient of the Di~cingui~hed Teacher Award. 
The current mace of Morehead Srate University wa~ fashioned from Eastern 
Kentucky walnut in 1984 by John S. Van H oose, a retired faculry member from rhe 
Department of Industrial and Engineering Technology. 
Alma Mater 
(The audience is invited to participate.) 
Far above the rolling campus, 
Resting in the dale, 
rands che dear old Alma Marer 
We will always hail. 
Shout in chorus, raise your voices, 
Blue and Gold - praise you. 
Winning th rough co fame and glory, 
D ear old M U . 
The Program 
Spring Commencemenr 
arurdar, May I 4, 1005-10:30 a.m. 
Ac,1demic-Athlecic Cente r 
Procession.ti ....................... .................................. Pomp and Circumst.111ce by Elgar 
Ms. C hia-Ling Hsieh 
Special Music ................................. .... ............ .. ........................... . Mr. Ross Manin 
National Anthem ................................. Morehcad St,lle U niversiry Chamber 'lingers 
Arr. OJrmon Meader Dr. Greg D etwei ler, Conduuor 
Opening of Ceremony .................................... ... ......... .. ............. Dr. Wi lliam Green 
Cr,rnd Marshal and Mace Bearer 
\Xlclcomc and lncroduccions ................................................ Dr. Wayne D. A1u.ln:w\ 
Prcs1dcm 
"Choose Something Like A ta r" ............ Morehead ~rare University Concert Choir 
Or. Greg Detweiler, Conducwr 
M s. C hia-Ling H sieh , Piano 
Noella Barnes, Reader 
Commenceme nt Address ......................................................... Mr. James J. Cullen 
Sru<lenr Rcprcscmative 
Remarks .................................................................... ................. President /\nJrcws 
Academic Costumes 
I he wearing of ac,1Jen11t c.:ostumcs is a cus1om that goc, back lO the Middle Ages. 'iince 
the early Europe.in and l· nglish universities were founded hy the church. the students and 
tc.1d1crs were required to WL.tr distinctive go" m at all umcs. Although the custom was 
brought to this councrr in Colonial days, the requiremcnc fo r students was soon dropped. 
The c.:mrom for professor, was confined to spcci.11 occasiom such as graduating exercises and 
in.1uguratiom of new prcsidcms. \'v'i1h the incrc.l\c in the numher of cduc:nional ins1i1utions 
Jnd the devclopmenc of new subicu m.mcr fidds. some u,nfu"on ,1rose in ume ,tbout the 
rypc of gown .ind the specific rnlor 10 <lenme variou, degrees. ro 1n1roduc.:c desirable 
uniformity and ,ct up .1 dearing house for new developmencs. a c.:ommission representing 
leading Ament.In college, produced l'he lmcrcnllc:giate CoJe in 1895. In 1932. ,1 national 
commircec of 1hc American Council on Education revi~ed this code into The Academic 
Co,1ume Code. It was revised in 1959. Al1hough not obligacory, most of the educational 
institutions in the country follo" it in .twarding their degrees, earned and honorary. 
I"hc most ,igni ficant p,m of the ,1c.1dcmic dre,, is the hood. The colo r or m velvet border 
indic11cs the ,1c1demic field. and i1 i, lined with 1hc color or wlor, of the insti1utio11 gr,tnting 
the degree. rl1<: hoods of those receiving a M~1er of Ans or .rn hono r.try degree of Dottor o( 
l t·1tcr, hJ\'C dui,e same wlor indiL.1t1nns. but e.Kh succcs,ivcly higher degree carries wi1h it 
a longer hood. I he docl()r,11 hood al,o has side panels on the back. 
Although most doctor.ii gowns arc black with black velvet bars and panels. in some cases 
the color of the gown is that of the university conferring the degree. All such gowns have black 
har, ,111d panel,. 
At,1demic fields may ,11\0 be indic,11cd by the color of velvet on the doctoral gowns; three 
two-inch bars on the sleeve, ,ind a five-inch border extending from the b,1ck o( rhe neck do,..,n 
1he mu side, 111 front . I or the degree: of Doctor of Philosoph} the color i, dark blue; for 
Douor of Med1t1nc, green; for Doctor of E<luc.111on. light blue; for Doctor oU,dcnet·. golden 
yclltl\\. l'hc,e wlcm ,dm ,1ppcar in the velvet o( chc hood unless the hood rcprcsencs an 
honor,uy degm:. The Oouor of L1ws h,1s purple velvet. Tht Docrnr of I lu mani1ics b whne, 
as i, 1hc Docrnr of Letter,. The Doctor of Public Administration has a hood wnh \'civet in 
p.dc .1qua. 
( .aps are black. Ta.ssel, are u.,ually black for b.tchelor's ,md master's degrees, gold for 
dnuorJtcs. (,cm ns for b.1chdor's and master\ ,ire plain blatk, but sleeves of 1he bt1cr arc 
,hon with "tr.1iling dhow,." Doctoral gowm of European univcr~i1ies .m: mually very 
rnloriul. The c1p\ are often of some soft maceri,11 such as vclvc1 and .ire ordinarily not of rhe 
conn·niional mort.tr-bo,trd shape. 'lcvcral ex,rn1plcs may be seen in the University faculty: 
/\rrs, Lener,, Humani ties - wl111e 
Commerce:, Accoun1.1ncy, 
Businc\, - drab 
I ducation light blur 
I ngi ne,ri ng - orange 
Fine Ans · brown 
Journalism - crimson 
Law - purple 
I ihrary Scii:nce - lemon 
Medicine - green 
Music - pink 
Nursing - :ipricot 
Philosophy - dark blue 
Physical l·,dui::uion - s,1ge green 
Science - golden yellow 
Social Science - cream 
Theology - scarlet 
Veterinary Science - gray 
~ADUATIO~ ~ LEBRATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
Thesr gr,1d11nting smiors havr provided a gift to More/mu/ State Uni11n,ity in honor or in memory 
of i11dit1idu11ls who h,1r,e mt1tle a bwing imp,.mion on their li11es. !he mco1m1gmm11, faith, a11d 
ronjidrnre hesrowetl upon rime Sl'niors mn he seen by the accomp/ishme111s of their college careers. 
MorehMd Stnte U11i11emty joim 1hese new alumni in expressing sincere gr11rinuie to the folwwing 
persons: 
Ashley Ad.kins 
Nickie H ess 
Lo i~ Adkin~ 
Ashley Bolender 
Randie & Jean Bolender 
Robena Bolender, Joe & Liz H olton 
Gena Conley 
Charles Taylor 
Jt:sse & Travis Wilson 
Samantha Estep 
Wi llard Estep 
Coletria Estep 
Daverta Planck-Coffey 





Robert & \Xiii ma T heinert 
Presenr:uion of Candidates for Degrees ....... ..... ..................... Dr. Michael R. Moore 
Provost 
Dr. Deborah Abell 
Associate Vice President for 
Graduate and Undergraduate Programs 
Dr. J. Michael Seelig 
Dean, Caudill College of I lumanitic\ 
Dr. Gerald L. DeMoss 
Dean, College of Science and Technology 
Dr. Wayne Willis 
lncerim Dean, College of Education 
Dr. Roberr L. Alben 
Dean, College of 13usines~ 
Conferring of Degrees ........................ ........ ................. ...... ......... President Andrews 
Alumni A~sociarion Induction ........................ ... ................... Mr. Chuck D. Charle~ 
President, MSU Alumni Association, Inc. 
Alma Mater ............................................. Morehead State University Concert Choir 
by Berry Jo Whitt '52 Dr. Greg Derweiler, Conductor 
Elwood Kozee ·53 
Recessional ..... ................ ..................................................... .......... Mr. Ross Marrin 
Marshals 
Ushers 
Grand Marshal and Mace Bearer 
Dr. William Green 
Faculty Marshals 
Dr. Frances L. Hdphin~rine 
M\. Kirhryn C. Mincey 
Student Marshals 
Graduate Programs 
Ms. Megan Caudill 
Ms. Brittany Shaw 
College of Science r111d Technology 
Ms. Lisa Penkal 
Mr. Manhcw A. Wolff 
College of Business 
Ms. Candace Faulkner 
Ms. Lyndsay Woodrum 
College of Education 
/\!s. CJ.Sic <.;arland 
Mr. Jay Ryan Gr,lllt 
Caudill College of Humt111i1ies 
Mr. Willie Edward Carver 
Ms. Jennifer Johnson 
S1ude111s in ,he Unit,ersiry's George A1. Luckey )1: Academic Honors l'rogmm 
are serving as ushers far today's reremony. Thf ushers ,,re wearwg gold colored robes. 
College Receptions 
Refi·eshmellfs for graduates and their families, 
hosted by each college's rlean ,md famlry, 
will be ser11ed immediately fallowing commencrmem. 
For reception locariow, please nfer to the 11111p 
lornted 011 th,• inside b,1ck cn11er ofyour progmm. 
Receptions are co-sponsored by the 
Morehead State University Alumni Association, Inc. 
I lonors Program Gmduates 
lk 1ndy N. Adams 
Mid,a..:I S. Adkins 
·i:1111ara G. Brown 
James J. Gullett 
Eli,.aberh L. Haynes 
Abigai l D. /vlalik 





E. Ryan J>Ltnk 
Rachel W. Smirh 
Dawn E. Skees 




K.1.rharine T. miLh 
Macrhew W/. Swim 
Larry L. Dehart 
Morehead , Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Lily Joyce Kcal Dugan 
Maysville , Ky. 
Univer~ity Studies 
Allen Todd l~bwick 
Pikeville, Ky. 
University Studies 
·Jamie Kaye Grubb 
Morehead, Ky. 
Universiry rudics 
Sondra J . I leach 
c~1mpton, Ky. 
University Srudic5 
Ch.tries Eric Jones 
1'vlt. Sterli ng. Ky. 
Universiry Srudics 
Phi K11pp11 Phi Cmdu11tes 
lk111dy Nicole Ad.1ms 
Michael S. Adkim 
Erica Lynn Ashford 
Sabrina L. Bailey 
Ashley H . lfolender 
Jill D. Conn 
Stcphanie Joy Cunningham 
Jennifer N. Cunis 
Lrnra Alice Daniel\ 
Alison L. Darrell 
Amanda Jo Earnest 
Larry Joe Grizzle 
Rebecca Suzanne Crubb 
Jamc~ J. Cullerr 
Cynthia R. I lall 
Brin:111y Ann H.1milton 
C harles B. I lcrald 
Jerry Christopher Howard 
Justin Todd Hunsucker 
Janet E. Johnson 
Melissa K. King 
Vicci Quicksail Lewis 
Wesr Liberty, Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 
Sheila M. M:.ircum 
Webbville, Ky. 
University Studies 
l,1ckie Cannon M,1rk 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 






Alyce Marie T1ulbee 
Wellington, Ky. 
University Swdies 
Andrew V. Kruer 
Kamilia A. Lawson 
John Phillip Layne 
Bethany Rhea Lewis 
Abigai l D. Malik 
Brian I~ McCoy 
Timorhy Jacob M.:ade 
Erin K. Mullen 
I learher K. Piccirillo 
Jesse T Putnam 
Hubert F. Rojas 
John William Sexron 
Amanda Gail Spencer 
Don ni ta Adkins Stephens 
Jamie I.. Stidl1J111 
Vickie Sue Stidh.1111 
Kathy Sharon Strough 
Heather M. Tackett 
Lincoln R. Theinert 
Amberly Marrh:.i Thompson 
·1cresa Cail Younce 
Commencement Profiles 
Dr. Wayne D. Andrews, a New England 
native who made Appalachia his adopted home, was 
unanimously selected by chc Board of Regents to rake 
office Janu:iry I, 2005, as the 13th presidenc 01 
Mon.:head State University. 
President Andrews is a graduare of Fitchburg State 
College in Massachusetts where he earned a B.S. 
degree in 1974 and of West Virginia University where 
he received a master's in 1976 and a doctorare in 
1977. 
Dr. Andrews brought 27 years of higher education 
experience LO M<;U, including 17 ye.trs ,ll Ea,1 
Tcnne,sec Seate University in ,t variety of role, .ind IO 
years at Illinois Stare University as a faculty member. I !is service at ET~U from 
1987 through 2004 embraced a tenured professorship in engineering technology. 
depanmenr chairperson, executive assisranr ro 1he presidem, vice presidenc for 
srudcnr affairs, vice president for adm inisrr:irion, .ind vice presidenr for 
adrninisrr,uion and chief operating ollacer. I Ii~ potential for leadcr,hip was 
recognin:d in I 99J with his scleccion .ts .1 Fellow of the American Council on 
l-:.ducation (ACE). 
In addition to his background a.\ ,t teacher and academic adminisrraror, 
President Andrews has extensive personal experience in academic program 
development, accreditation, strategic planning, student services, human resources, 
faciliry conscrucrion, intercollegiate athlet ics, information technology, economic 
dcvclopmenr and community parcncrships. 
·elected in ,1 narional se.1rch th.it considered more ch.111 I 00 persom, 
Dr. Andrews emerged ,ts MSU's president on the Mrength of his successful academic 
and administrative career ac an institution very similar ro Morehead State, his 
familiariry with AppaJachia, his effective and engaging rn.111agcmenc style .111d hi~ 
unwavering commiunenr to student success as the primary focus or the University. 
Dr. Andrews is an Army veteran whose hobbies include restoration or antique 
clocks and rhe singi ng and playing of tradit ionaJ music. He and his wife of .B ye;m, 
usan, a public school reading specialist, have 1wo adult children, Jmh :111d Jill. 
President and Mrs. Andrews reside on campus in rhc Prcsidem's Home which 
is listed on the National Register 01 Historic Place.~. 
James Jerome Gullett, ,1 gradu.ning m1ior in 
the College of Science and Technology, is the studl.'nt 
speaker. 
A biology major with a chemistry minor, he is a 
candidare for a Bachelor of Science degree. He has 
hcen accepted inco medical school a1 the Uniwr\iry or 
Louisville. 
A Dean\ List srudent , Gulleu has m,1inrnined a 
pcrfecr 4.0 grade point average during his four years 
in college. He was named the Outstanding General 
Chemistry Scudenc in 2002, and the Oursranding 
Pre-Medicine Student and the Department of 
Biological and Environmental Sciences Oursranding 
Undergraduate Student for 2005. 
Acrive in various organiza1ions on campus. Gulleu is a member ofGl.'orge M. 
Luckey Jr. Academic Honors Program and Phi Kappa Phi honor society. He served 
as president and vice presidem of rhe Student Affiliates of the American Chemical 
Society and vice president of the Pre-Medicine Club. 
Gulletr made poster presentations on MSU's chapter activities ar rhe American 
Chemical Society's narional meeting in • an Diego (2005) and Anaheim (2004) , 
Calif., and New Orleans (2003). Currently enrolled in a cl.iss on rhe hisrory of 
volcanoes, he is one of 17 students who will travel ro Hawaii in May where he will 
visit rhe active Kilauea and sample molten lava. 
A graduate of Bechel-Tate High School in Bechel, Ohio, he is the son of John 
and Sandra Gulleu of Morehead. His older brother, John Wa1han C ullen I I , was rhc 
May 2003 srudenr speaker. 
Away from his srudies, Gulletr enjoys on and off road cycling, an acrivity chat 
he and his brother h.1ve shared for years. I le also enjoys tennis, swimming, weight 
lifring and running. 
John Harlan Roe 
Nichol:isville, Ky. 
Universi ty Studies 
· Berh Clark Ruckel 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
University Studies 
Alan Reid Salyer II 
Ezel, Ky. 
University Studies 
Rehrce,1 Rachelle chma'7 
Bourbonn.1is, Ill. 
University Studies 
Eric Wade Shepherd 
Henderson, Ky. 
University Srudies 
I lomer Nathan Sizemore 
Salymville, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Jimmie Eulene Ratliff Slone 
Marrin, Ky. 
University tudies 
Amanda Gail pencer-Shelron 
Beacryville, Ky. 
University Srudies 
Megan Fairh Srephens 
S.1lyersville, Ky. 
University Studies 
Vickie S. Stidham 
Ashland, Ky. 
University Srudies 
Alifoire L. Sweeney 
Fr. Gay, W.Va. 
Universi ty Studies 
'Jc~sica Leighann Tackcrr 
Louisa, Ky. 
University Srudies 
'Ishmael Ga'ge Taylor 
Bu rgin, Ky. 
University Studie~ 
Jeremy Dewayne Thacker 
Shelbiana, Ky. 
University Studies 
John Joseph Turner 
Flarwood~, Ky. 
Universiry Scudies 
Randall Todd Turner 
Garrett. Ky. 
University tudies 
R. Michael Webb 
Morehead, Ky. 
University Srudies 
Ada Marlene White 
Ashland, Ky. 
University Srudics 
· Bryan Joseph Whin 
Ashland, Ky. 
University Srudies 
Gregory Virgil Wilburn 
Ashland, Ky. 
University Scudies 
· Rita C. Willi,1ms 
Stambaugh, Ky. 
University S1udies 
'Kevin Dwane Yates 
Oneonta, Ala. 
Universiry Studies 
Susan M. Tackett Yonts 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Univer~ity Studies 
Crmdidates for the Degree Associate of Arts 
Angela Adkins Joan Marie Caudill 
Morehead, Ky. Morehead, Ky. 
Univen,iry Studies University Studies 
Jeflcry Allen B.1ldwin Amanda Nichole Conyers 
Olive Hill , Ky. Owingsville, Ky. 
Universiry Srudies Universiry Studies 
David C. Duff 
Inez, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Charlotte Ann Dunn 
Campton, Ky. 
Universicy Studies 
William Mac Dye 
Lexington , Ky. 
Universicy tudics 
·Amy Nichole Elam 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Kathy A. Firzpatrick 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
University Studies 
Ashley Susan Gilliam 
Morehead, K)'-
Universiry Studies 
Robert L. Harris 11 
Olive Hill , Ky. 
Univer~iLy Scudie~ 
Leslie Marie Hole 
Franklin, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Steven Edward Howard 
Morehead, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Miranda Lee Johnson 
McRobcns, Ky. 
University Studies 
• Erin Linn Jones 
Aberdeen, Ohio 
University Studies 
•Sharice Gore Kanouse 
Ashland, Ky. 
Univer~icy Studies 
Christopher Thomas Kennedy 
Newark, Ky. 
University Studies 
· Lara Lynn King 
Scaffordsville, Ky. 
UniversiLy Srudies 
Chez Vidal Marks 
Paris, Ky. 
University Studies 
Kimberly Michelle McFadden 
Mr. Sterling, Ky. 
University Studies 
Brindle L. McGuin 
Lose C reek, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
• Mara A. McKinney 
Betsy Layne, Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 






Deborah Brown Meeks 
Jeffersonville, Ky. 
University Studies 
Jonnica K. Minix 
Salyersvi lle, Ky. 
University Studies 
Gene Parker Moore 
Burgin, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Maria Loren Motley 
Ezel, Ky. 
University Studies 
M. Kelly Pierce 
Mc. SLcrling, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Jennifer A. Reeves 
Maysville, Ky. 
University Studies 






• Mary Mage!ine Roberts 
West Liberty, Ky. 
University tudies 





Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
President 
Dr. Michael R. Moore 
Provost 
Mr. Michael Walters 
Vice President for Administration 
and Fiscal Services 
Ms. Bech Parrick 
Vice President for Planning, B11dgm, 
1111d Technology 
Mr. Keich R. Kappes 
Vice />resident far 
University Relations 
Ms. Barbara Ender 
Vice Presidem far De11elopme111 
Ms. Madonna Weathers 
Vice President for Student Life 
Dr. Jane Fitzpatrick 
General Counsel 
Dr. Francene Botcs-Bucler 
Director o/M11ltic11ltwn! Smdent Semices 
Dr. Robert L. Alben 
Denn, College of Business 
Dr. Wayne Willis 
Interim Denn, College of Education 
Dr. Gerald L. DeMoss 
Dean, College of Science rmd Technology 
Dr. J . Michael Seelig 
Dean, Caudill Coflegr of Humanities 
Dr. David R. Rudy 
Dean, Institute far Regional Analysis 11nrl 
Public Policy 
Dr. Deborah Abell 
Associate Vice President far 
Crrul11rttl' mu! U11dergr11d11nte Progmms 
Dr. Daniel J. Connell 
Associme Vice />reside111 for 
Act1demic 0111re11ch and Support 
D r. Beverly J. McCormick 
Assistant Vice />resident far 
Academic Ajfoirs 
Mr. Brian Hutchinson 
Director of Ath!l'tics 
Board of Regents 
Mr. James H. Booth 
Inez. Ky. 
Mr. Larry Gene Caudill 
Morehead, Ky. 
Ms. Jean Dorton 
Painesville, Ky. 
Ms. Sylvia Lovely 
Lexington, Ky. 
Mr. Jason Marion 
Morch,:ad, Ky. 
Mr. John Merchant 
Cincinnati , O hio 
Dr. Charles H . Morgan, J r. 
Morehead. Ky. 
Dr. John O'Cull 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
M . Helen Pennington 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Ms. Jill Hall Rose 
Lexington, Ky. 
Mr. Jerry Umberger 
Ashland, Ky. 
Candidates for Degrees 
Subject to the completion ofal/ crm-icufum requirements. dt;'<rees 1u,lf be CIJl(/erl'l'd 11po11 
those listed herein mu/ 11po11 such other; as mil)' meet the grtLd11111io11 l'l'q11i!"l'1111·11ts. 
Asterisks represellt Summer 2005 degree candidate;. 
Graduate Degrees 
Candidates for the Degree Education Speci11'ist 
Bonnie L. Cole 
Boonevi lle, Ky. 
Curriculum And Instruction 
Lisa Elam-Parsons 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Curriculum AnJ Insrrucrion 
Kraig I I. Grayson 
Inez, Ky. 
I nsrructional Leadership 
· Holly Jo Linville 
Gerrnanrown. Ky. 
Curriculum And lnsrrucrion 
Mary McCloud 
Raccoon, Ky. 
Curriculum And Instruction 
Tina Srafford 
Olive Hill , Ky. 
Adult And Higher l~ducarion 
E.lli.t C. Th;tcker 
Pikrville, Ky. 
Curriculum And Instruction 
Brenda K. "frimble 
Rousseau, Ky. 
Curriculum And Instruction 
Candidates for the Degree Master of Arts in Ed11e11tion 
Melissa Ann Arnett 
Mr. Sterling, Ky. 
Secondary Education 
Krisra A. Baldridge 
Hi I laL, Ky. 
Elerncm:iry Educarion 
Regina Beach 
Mr. Oliver, Ky. 
Secondary Guidance Counseling 
Rhonda Blanton 
Hager Hill , Ky. 
Reading Writing Specialist 
•Hoben Kevin Bowling 
Mr. Sterling, Ky. 
Secondary Education 
'Je,mifer H. Bowling 
Mr. Sterling, Ky. 
Secondary Education 
Daniel M. Bn:nnan 
Mayking, Ky. 
Secondary Education 
Donna S. Burgett 
Belfry, Ky. 
f.lcmemary Guidance.: Coun~ding 
Melinda Crockcrr 
Owi ngsville, Ky. 




Jonathan Danid D,1y 
We~r Liberty, Ky. 




l·.rin Kathleen ~hta 
I ouiwillc, Ky. 
~ocial Work 
N,nasha Lynn ~ll:w:in 
Clearftdd, Ky. 
Social Work 
K.irhy Sharon Strouch 
Lookout , Ky. 
\ocial Work 
Janice K. Taylor 
Morehead, Ky. 
Social Work 
Danie.:! S. Thompson 





Jon,1 D. Wright 
Neon, Ky. 
Social Work 
Teresa Gail Younce 
Pre,ronsburg, Ky. 
Social Work 
Candidates for the Degree B11chelor of U11i11ersity Studies 
'Carri<.: Lee Adkim 
Jackson, Ky. 
Univer,iry Srudies 
Tiffany Dawn Anderson 
Sranron, Ky. 
Universi ty Studies 












'J,1111ic Jo Blamon 
Greenup, Ky. 
University Srudies 
' Melissa Kimbleton Boggs 
A-.hland, Ky. 
Universi ty Studies 
Lindsay Renee Brown 
M.u1thestcr, Ohio 
University Studies 
Ashley D. Burch 
Booneville, Ky. 
Univrrsiry Studies 
Jacob E. Carroll 
Morehead. Ky. 
University Srndies 
· Nicole Alyson CasLeele 
KcLtering, Ohio 
University Studies 
Joni I cgena Castle 
Lousia, Ky. 
University ~rndies 
Wanda S. Caswn 
Mr. Sterling, Ky. 
University Studies 
Joy F. Cecil 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 






Kendra Shaye'e Cornett 
Carrie, Ky. 
University Studic.s 
Henry Lee Cottle 
West Liberty, Ky. 
University Studies 
Amy Diana Rurh Davis 
Danville, Ind. 
University Studies 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Music 
Jessica Marie Gast 
Coldwater, Ohio 
Music 
Martina Jene' Wheeler 
Lowmansville, Ky. 
Music 
Ct111did11tes for the Degree Bachelor of Music Educatio11 
Kevin Morgan Akers Sara I~. House 
Ashl.tnd, Ky. Mc. Orab, O hio 
Music Education 
Erica l.ynn Ashford 
Harrodsburg, Ky. 
Musi<.: Education 
Melody Dawn Burcham 
Hazard, Ky. 
Mu~ic Education 




I arasha Darlene Lanham 
Jackson, Ky. 
Music Education 
Aaron Carter Payne 
Rus~cll , Ky. 
Music Education 
Stephanie Elaine Puckett 
Mc. Sterling, Ky. 
Music Education 
Candidates f or the Degree Bachelor of Socird Work 
Heather Renee Ameu 
Mc. Sterling, Ky. 
Social Work 
Jamie S. Belcher 
O il Springs, Ky. 
Social Work 
Nira Jo Branham 
Marrin. Ky. 
Social Work 
Jamie A. Farra 
Aflex, Ky. 
Social Work 
•Teresa Lynn Gullett 





Krisry Dawn Jackson 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Social Work 
Michelle Marie: Ki[(.hcn 
Hilbboro, Ky. 
Social Work 
Georgia L. Lewis 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Social Work 
Genevieve Neace Miller 
Jackson, Ky. 
Social Work 
Christine Teresa Mofford 
Cincinnati , O hio 
Social Work 
Colin Rodney Moore 
Frankfort, Ky. 
Social Work 
Sarah Lou Parrick 
South Shore, Ky. 
Social Work 
Rhonda Lynn Rice 







Secondary Guidance Coumcling 
Tiffany Goins 
Whitesburg, Ky. 
Secondary Guidance Counseling 






Jerome Fredrick Hickle 
South Shore, Ky. 
Elemencary Education 
~racy Renee Bland Howard 
Paintwille, Ky. 
Special Education 
Damian Jos<:ph Johmon 
Jenkins, Ky. 
Secondary G uid;111ce Counseling 
· Karrina 0 . Jones 
Campton, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Michael Anthony Jones 
Mc. Sterling, Ky. 
Secondary Guidance Counseling 
Jennifer Ashley Jordan 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
• Lauren K. Joseph 
Morehead, Ky. 
Reading Writing :>pccialisr 
Amie V. King 
Wayland, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Amanda R. Leighron 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Secondary Guidance Counseling 
Kathleen Slanery Lewis 
Ashland, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Tonia Renae Lucas 
Ashland. Ky. 
Secondary Guidance Counseling 
'Paul E. Mayberry 
W. Portsmouth, Ohio 
ElementJry Guidance Counseling 
Matthew Bryan Meade 
Wise, Va. 




:,.indra D. Mullins 
Hippo, Ky. 
Secondary Guidance Counseling 
·Vonda K.1ye Myers 
Mr. Srerling, Ky. 
Special Education 
Teresa Spears Newsome 
Grethel, Ky. 
Speci,tl Educ,1t io11 
Karen A. Nickell 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Speci,tl Education 




Drift , Ky. 
Second,1ry Edu\.,Hion 
Angela R. Potter 
Sourh Shore, Ky. 
Elementary Guidance Counseling 
Kelly Maran Preece 
Turkey Creek, Ky. 
Elemc:ncary Education 
Mana Elinbcch Ric:c:io 
Keedy~ville, Md. 
Secon<l,1ry Guid,u1ce Coun~cl ing 
Gary Roger Robern 
Virgie, Ky. 
Secondary Guidance Coumeling 
Melissa Ann Ro~e 





Mary M. Slone 
McDowell, Ky. 
Secondary Education 
'Melissa M. Smith 
Clinron, ·1c::nn. 
Secondary Guidance Counsding 
Angela Carol Stephens 
I larold, Ky. 
Secondary Guidance Counseling 
Karen Renea Maynard Vacl,t 
Shelhi.tn.t, Ky. 
Element.try l::ducuion 
Melis~a Renea Van I loose 
Williamson, W. Va. 
Elementary Education 
· Sandy I . Collen Warrens 
Manin, Ky. 
SecondJry Education 
'Karyl I.. White 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Secondary Education 
Candidates for the Degree Master of Arts 
• Margaret Katherine Akers 
Morehead, Ky. 
Adult And Higher Education 
Amanda C. Baldwin 
Morehead, Ky. 
Health, Physical Ed., & Sport Sciences 
Allison Beane 
Vienna, W.Va. 
Health, Physical Ed., & Sport Sciences 
Tracy R. Barajas Bentley 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Sociology 
Robert W. Boggs 
Grayson, Ky. 
Psychology General 
Denise DcArley Brown 
Ewing, Ky. 
School Administration 
'Teddie Renee' Abshire Buchanan 
Banner, Ky. 
School Administration 
Connie J. Casebolt 
Fords Branch, Ky. 
School Administration 
'Terri Lynn Clem 
Pikeville, Ky. 
School Administration 
Joshua David Cole 
Wheelersburg, Ohio 
Psychology General 
Virginia Lou Cook 
Hi Hat, Ky. 
General Sociology 
Jeremy M. Cox 
Morehead, Ky. 
Communications 
Stephanie Joy Cunningham 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Psychology Clinical 
Miles Duncil 11 
Morehead, Ky. 
Communications 
Christopher D. Emmons 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Communication~ 
Joanne Kathleen Ernst 
Morehead, Ky. 
Special Education 
Matthew Paul Farmer 
Morehead, Ky. 
Adulr and Higher Education 
Alison Holbrook Ferguson 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Exercist: Physiology 
William Anthony Fields 
Morehead, Ky. 
English 
Teresa Lynn Forman 
Olive Hill , Ky. 
Psychology Clinical 
Bonnie Sue :-i11:vrns 
Morehead. Ky. 
English 
Sheenagh /\ti ire Stewa n 
Sydney, Australia 
Communications 
Thomas Jonathan Stewart 
Mt. Sterling. Ky. 
l li~tory 
J.imic Lynn S1 id ham 
Burling1on, Ky. 
Communications 
'Jonathan Ray cockdalc 
Milron, Ky. 
History 
Jonarhan Keith Sullivan 
Morehead, Ky. 
l lisrory 
Matthew Wade Swim 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Criminology 
Hearher Marie Tackerc 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
Paralegal Srudies 
·Julia Ann T.irr 
Ashland, Ky. 
Communications 
David T. Tarvin 
Mason, Ohio 
Spanish 
'Darrick Lamont Taylor 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Criminology 
Kun A. Taylor 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Arc 










Washington Towmhip, N.J. 
Theatre 
• Lisa Marie ·1ofc 
Loveland, Ohio 
Paralegal Studies 
Joel W. Vanhoose 
Painesville, Ky. 
History 
Amber Leigh Varney 
Lovely, Ky. 
Government 
Matthew Amadeus Vetter 
Maysville, Ky. 
English 
Martin Dwight Vidaud 
Ashland, Ky. 
French 
'Ka<.--y Hollis Walker 
Franklin, Ky. 
Communications 
Alison M. Warner 
Union, Ky. 
Philosophy 
Amanda Renat· Warren 
New Richmond, Ohio 
Communications 
Allison Leigh Rhodes Whaley 
Mc. Sterling, Ky. 
History 
Deanna K. Whitaker 
Whitesburg, Ky. 
C riminology 
Kyle Joseph Wick 
W. Alexandria, Ohio 
Arr 
'Ashlee Gray Wiley 
Cynthiana, Ky. 
Communications 
Elise Mae York 
f-rankfon , Ky. 
Government 






"Jeremy Prinr P::mick 
Em111,1kna, Ky. 
Communications 
Shannon Michelle Pacterson 
Auror::1, Ind. 
Communicarion, 
Joshua Roy Phillips 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Sp::1nish 
G::1rren Joseph Pikul 





Rebecca Diane Pr.11 her 
Cynthiana, Kr 
English 
l:.rin Eli,abeth Quinn 
Brookeville, Ohio 
Art 
· Claris~.1 Jean Rain'> 
Louisvi lle, Ky. 
Communicaciom 
Michael Paul Ray 
Kimper, Ky. 
History 
· Amanda Reffitt 
Jeffersonville, Ky. 
Social Studies 
Peyton Allen Reynolds 
Morehead, Ky. 
Communications 
April M. Iliffe 
Webbville, Ky. 
English 
Tiersa Cristi Robertson 
Webbvillc, Ky. 
Communications 
Rianna Jeanine Robinson 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Communications 
Ryan T homas Rudisi ll 
Leesburg, Ohio 
Communications 
Chad hererc S,lllndcrs 
Morehead, Ky. 
Sociology 
Gabriel Andrew Schadle 
Earon, Ohio 
Communications 
Victori.1 Maria Sc:ruggs 
Mon.:hcad, Ky. 
Art 
Dana l.. Sexton 
Grayson, Ky. 
Government 
Jonie I I. Sexton 
Carlisle, Ky. 
Spanish 
Kimbcrly Sue Shrout 
Flemingsburg. Ky. 
Sociology 
Deborah Lynn Slone 
Allen, Ky. 
An 
Cri-.ry Ann Smith 
Grayson, Ky. 
Theatre 
Kad,arinc T homas Smith 
Brookville, Ind. 
Criminology 
Rachel Whitney Smirh 
Lexingron, Ky. 
I liw>ry 
Nicholas W. Spear, 
Wa.,hington Court House, O hio 
Communications 
Dionne MaShawn Spence 
Charlotte, N .C. 
Communications 






• Karen S. Fyffe 
Blaine, Ky. 
School Administration 
Stephanie McCoy G:mauer 
Maysville, Ky. 
School Adminisrration 
'William Robert Geasa 
Bourbonnais, Ill. 
Health, Physical E<l ., & Sporr Sciences 
Michelle Marie Geraci 
l~dgewood. Ky. 
Exercise Physiology 
· .Suzanne Patrice Cib<,on 
Hatfield, Ky. 
School Adminisrration 
LiAndrea Marie Goatley 
Frankfort, Ky. 
English 
·1(rnya Bailey Goodm.111 
I larold, Ky. 
School Administration 
Shannon Keith Gross 
Mc. Sterling, Ky. 
School Administration 
























Megan I lornc 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Adult and Higher 1:-,ducarion 
· Leslie Nicole Horton 
Whitman, W.Va. 
Psychology Clinical 
Hsuan-1 ing Hsu 
liJndy I look, Ky. 
Studio An 
Connie Mollette HufT 
Louisa, Ky. 
School Administration 
' Catherine Ann Hyden 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Psychology Clinilai 
Virgini.1 Sue Hydt.:n 
Morehe.1d, Ky. 
Adult .tnd Higher Education 
Stacy Lynn Isaac 
Whitesburg, Ky. 
School Admi.nistmion 
Lahiru l.osh.1n Jayasuriya 
Morehc,1d, Ky. 
Rccrr::uion and Spons Adminiqrarion 





Adult and Higher Educarion 






' Courtney L. Mercer 
Pikeville, Ky. 
School Adminiscr.1tion 
NiLklam J. Rhnwn 
Owingsvilk. K). 
Business I nlorrnat ion 'iystcm, 
· Rcbekah M.iric Richi r.: 
Louisa, Ky. 
Accounting 
Carrie EliLabcth Ro.irk 
ll1rwoods. Ky. 
Business lnfurm,uion '>yHem, 
Sharann.1 C. Romam 
Rush, K). 
Management 
Raymond Rms Ill 
Georgerown, Ky. 
Accouming 
fammy M . Royse 
Olive I Iii!. Ky. 
Computer lnform,nion Systems 
Jmhua Kyle Runyan 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Accouming 
Mandy Lynn Sabine 
Circleville, O hio 
Finance 
· Acnit.h SanJnikonc 
Bowling Crccn. Ky. 
Management 
'Maridith Renee' Sargem 
Mt. Sterling. Ky. 
Finance 
Abigail Lim.: Schluerer 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Managemem 
Matthew Dale Schum.1nn 
Ripley, Ohio 
Computer Information Systems 
·John William Sexton, Jr. 
Mr. Sterling. Ky. 
Financr.: 
Joseph Lee Shankland 
S.1lt Lic:k, Ky. 
Finance 
Jo~eph H. Shepherd 
Newport News. Va. 
Computer Information Systems 
liimi 'iimol.i 
V:1 lkc.1bo,ki . rinl,1ml 
Econornio 
l\illy Christopher Slom· 
Morehead, Ky. 
Com purer I nform,nion ~ysrems 




Elk l·ork. Ky. 
13Ll',iness Information 'iy,term 
'Virginia Louise Stewart 
WincheHer, Ky. 
Accounting 
• Amanda Rlllh Srumbo 
Marrin, Ky. 
Managcment 
'Cregory Allcn Sturgill 
Clearfidd, Ky. 
Accounting 
Dong Wook Suh 
I\ lorehi:.1d. Ky. 
( omputcr lnform.mon Sy'1cms 
Eli,.1bcrh A. Tieken 
Morehead. K). 
Management 
Tracy Ann Tcegardcn 
Mt. Oliver. Ky. 
Real Estarc 
Alison M. ' lempleron 
Madisonvilk, Ky. 
Marketing 
Lincoln R. Theinert 
Olive I fill , Ky. 
Finance 
Jessica Leigh T homas 
Belfry. Ky. 
Computcr Information Sysccms 
I )ustin Craig Unger 
Crcenfidd. Ohio 
Finance 
· Brian ~hley Walker 
Aberdeen, Ohio 
Managemcnr 
.krcnw I )avid Whc.:eler 
Maywilk. Ky. 
Biol,>gical ~lic.:nLe 'leaching 
)onath,111 Edward Whipple 
Madison, Ohio 
Machemarics 
· \Xlendy Whi\111.111 
Olive Hill. Ky. 
lbdiolog,c '>ciences 
'A,hlc.:y Rcshr.:lle Whitt 
SJndy Hook, Ky. 
R,1diologic Sci<:nces 
· Ronald Joe Whitt 
Tomahawk, Ky. 
lbdiologic Sciences 
lk1dley l\.licluel Will ia ,m 
Lexington. Ky. 
(;eology 
Rchec.:c.:a M. Y.uc.:., 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
Biology 
John Travis Yi:arsley 
C)'luhian,1, Ky. 
Biology 
A,hley Aaron Yo11 ngm,1n 
Dover, K). 
lnduwial ·1echnology 
Ctwclicl11tes Jin· the Degra Bachelor of Science i11 Nursing 
··1:1mmy Lynn Abbort 
Kimper, Ky. 
Nursing 
Leah Kristin Berry 
Carlisle, Ky. 
Nur,ing 
· 1\nit,1 D. Bcv111\ 
'ihclbiana, Ky. 
Nursing 
l\,bry Anne Brown 
Olive Hill. Ky. 
Nursing 
Amand,1 Jo Burke 
Ashl.md, Ky. 
Nur,ing 
Shelley Davis Burke 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Nursing 
Lc.:ah-Ann Michl·II Burcon 
Morehead, Kv. 
Nursing 
Amher Nicole D,1rncll Canrrcll 
Mouthcard, Ky. 
Nursing 
Mcli,sa Lynn Riddle Cox 
Hillsboro, Ky. 
Nursing 
Daniella Lynn Daniels 
Aberdeen. O hio 
Nursing 
· La Donna B. Epling 
l:.lkhorn Ci,y, Ky. 
Nursing 
· Annelle WI. Flc.:rcher 
Kimper, K}. 
Nursing 
. Amy S. Fyffe-Music 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Nursing 
· Di,llla Gilbcn 
1-Jkhorn Ciry. Ky. 
Nursing 
Edwina F. Grayson 
Morehead, Ky. 
Nursing 
James A. Harris 
FLnwoods, Ky. 
Nursing 
Jessica Dawn I ligh 
M1. Sterling, Ky. 
Nursing 
Laroya Renee' Jackson 
Paris, Ky. 
Nursing 
Dawn E. Skee~ 
L-igrangc, Ky. 
Biology 
Paul R. Slone 
Cacleusburg, Ky. 
Industrial Education 
Brittney Mariah Smith 
Broadway, Va. 
Agricultural Science 
Adam Wade Sparks 
Morehead, Ky. 
Psychology 
' I larold James Sparb 
Grayson, Ky. 
I loccl Restaurant M:11ugc.:melll 
· Douglas M. Spears II 
Painrsville, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Krisrophcr David Srci nman 
Georgerown, Ohio 
Psychology 
• I !.1trie Lorain Ste,·em 
Crecnup, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Justin E<lward Sunlc.:s 
Caclerrsburg, Kr 
Agriculwral Educarion 
Alisha Dawn Tackitt 
Meam, Ky. 
Biology 
James T. Taylor 
Campbellsville, Ky. 
Psychology 
Ti m Taylor 
Argillite. Ky. 
Physics 
·Shandra Jo ·1ccgarJ c.:11 
Mc. Olivet, Ky. 
Radiologic Science~ 
• David Derrick Thomas 
Morehead, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Michael Scon Thomas 
Wcsc L.ibcrry, Ky. 
Computer Science 
Zachary James Thomas 
Rush, Ky. 
Computer Science 
Amberly Manha Raney Thompson 
Little River, S.C. 
Marhc.:ma cics 
Brandon Parrick Thompson 
Louisa, Ky. 
Psychology 
Jennifer Carole Thompson 
Hillsboro, Ky. 
Environment:tl Science 
Z,Khary James Thompson 
Portsmouth, Ohio 
lndusr rial Technology 
"Ginger Monique Thornsbury 
Blue River. Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Louis John Tobbe Ill 
Louisville, Ky. 
Industrial 'Technology 
Brandy Lynn "li.lllle 
Morehead, Ky. 
Family & Consumer Science 
William Velez 
Las Piedras, Puerro Rico 
Biology 
Dawn Eli1.abeth Voc:t 
Burlingron, Ky. 
Agricullllral Science 
Jason S. Wagoner 
Olive I Jill, Ky. 




· Amy LccAnn Weaver 
Pickcringron, Ohio 
Radiologic Sciencc.:s 
Robin Lynn Webb 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Biology 
Sreph:tnie Marie Welch 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Psychology 
Jason Clay Wallin 
West Liberry, Ky. 
Compurer Information ysrems 
Qi Wang 
Morehead, Ky. 
Compurer Informarion Sysrems 
Sean Allen Webb 
Delaware, Ohio 
Computer Informarion Systems 
Becki May Wells 
Wesr Liberry, Ky. 
Business & Technology Education 
Jennifer Ann Wells 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
Cornpmer I nformarion System, 
Bradley Manhew Wesrendorf 
Cinci nnati , Ohio 
Compurer Inform:ttion Sysrems 
· Marrhcw L. Whitaker 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Business Informarion Systems 
Phillip Jon Williamson 
B:1rdsrown, Ky. 
Busim:ss lnformacion Systems 
· Bradley C. Winklenrnn 
Morehead, Ky. 
Management 
Joseph Ryan Winkleman 
Morehead, Ky. 
Marketing 





Computer Information Systems 
Candidates for the Degree Associate of Applied Busi11ess 
· Luana Sue Barker 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Business In formacion Systems 
Kellie J. Hall 
Sraffordsville. Ky. 
Bui,ncss lnform,11ion Systems 
'j,111ic M. Hill 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Business I nformarion Systems 
Ashley Lea Lewis 
Hillsboro, Ky. 
Business I nformJtion Sysrerm 
Krisrina Ann Logan 
Wallingford, Ky. 
Business Information Sy~tems 
• Marr ha Jane Porrer 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Computer I nform.ition ~)'\tems 
Ashley Nicole Robinwn 
Maysville, Ky. 
Business I nformarion Systems 
College of Education 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Arts 
Susan C. Adams ·Charles /\nthony Byrd 
Louisa, Ky. 
Elemenrary Education 
Benjamin Scott Adkins 
Ashland, Ky. 
Middle Grades EduGHion 
Dale Edward Adkins 
Felicity, Ohio 
Middle Grades Education 
Travis Rance Allen 
Royalton, Ky. 
Health Promorion 
· Ross L. Anderson 
Pelham, N.11. 
Sport Managemenr 
Amy Michelle Bailey 
Jackson, Ky. 
Elemenrary Education 
· Rhonda Renea Bays 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Elcmenrary Education 
· Holly Blair Bemon 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Lauren Michael Bihl 
West Union, Ohio 
Elementary Education 
Whirney Lynn Braden Bowe 
Ashland, Ky. 
Special Educarion 
Michael Maurice Bowling 
Jackson, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Shawn Robert Brennan 
Wellston, Ohio 
Spon Man,tgemem 
Jennifer Renee Brewer 
Carlisle, Ky. 
Special Education 





Ramona Adams C.1ldwell 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Elcme11t.1ry Educarion 
Ca,ey W. Campbell 
Lcxingron, Ky. 
Sport Management 
Jacklyn Tracy Caudi ll 
Ashland. Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Amanda Beth Chandler 
Tucor Key, Ky. 
Elemenrary Education 
Anira Lynn Clark 
Wellington, Ky. 
Special Education 
·Carlynna Sue Conley 
Flarwood,, Ky. 
Elementary Educ:ition 
·Stephanie J. Conli.:y 
Ru~h. Ky. 
Elememary Education 
Jill Danette Conn 
Endicott, Ky. 
Elemenrary Education 
Renata Leigh Cox 
Crcenup, Ky. 
Elcmc:ntary Education 
Tina L. Coyle 
Jackson, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Alicia Ann Cummins 
Augusta, Ky. 
Elc.:mc.:ntary Educ.11ion 
Kimberley Dawn D.miel 
Painrsvi lle. Ky. 
Elemenrary Educarion 
Audrer Sue Dan ids 
Ashland, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
· Phillip Mathew Murray 
Marville, Ky. 
I ndu\l rial · 1eth no logy 
Kimbc.:rly J. Myers 
JeFfersonvillr. Ky. 
General Dietetics 
Juice Ann Nelson 
Pommourh, Ohio 
Biology 
'Ben y Nevi lle-M adc:r 
lronron, Ohio 
Radiologic ~ciences 
· Lindsey C. O'Reel 
Versailles, Ky. 
Child Developmenr 
Erica Nichole Oller 
Morehead, Ky. 
Agricultural Science 
Kyle Nicholas Pecco 
Morehead, Ky. 
lndum ial Technology 
Daniel Joseph Peck 
Wellington, Ky. 
Computer Science 
Emily Dawn Peck 
Wellingron, Ky. 
Hore! Rest.lllrant Management 
Jamie Michelle Peck 
Wellington, Ky. 
Mathematics 
Bradley K. Persinger 
Cermancown, Ky. 
Biology 
Jarrod David Plummer 
Greenup, Ky. 
Mathematics 
Blain Robert Poo le 
Tell Ciry, Ind. 
Agriculcural Science 
Veronic.1 Renea Porter 
)andy I look, Ky. 
Biology 
Alonzo J. Prarer I 11 
Jeffersonville, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Adam Scott Prarcr 
Wallingford, Ky. 
Indus trial Technology 
Justin Wayne Pr:m 
I lindman, Ky. 
Biology 
Alyson Michelle Provence 
Nicholasville, Ky. 
Agriculcural Science 
·Jeremy 0. Ratliff 
Ashland, Ky. 
Chemistry 
· Elizabeth A. Reynolds 
Greenup, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
James S. Rhodes 
rrenchburg, Ky. 
lndusrrial Technology 
Hubert F. Rojas 
Mc. Srerling, Ky. 
Engineering Physics 
sMdinda Ann Rose 
Morning View, Ky. 
ll1diologic Sciences 
Walter David Sabon 
Morehead. Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Garry Brent Sallie 
Ashland, Ky. 
Computer Science 
• Audra Ann ammons 
Warfield, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Sheena Layne Scott 
Keacon, Ky. 
Agriculrural Education 
Katherine Ruth Shawhan 
Clinron , Conn. 
Biology 
Alicia Renee Shell 
Betsy Layne, Ky. 
Biology 
'Christopher Charles Shields 
Grayson, Ky. 
Environmental Science 
Raymond . Legate 'John Edgar McNeel ·Lauca Alice Daniels ·Jay Ryan Gram 
Palatine, Ill. Morehead, Ky. Ashland, Ky. Carlisle, Ky. 
Industrial Technology Industrial Technology Elementary Education Sport Management 
~Kristina Marie Lewis Angelina Renee' Meade · Steven Darrell Duncil Elizabeth C. Griffith 
Ewing, Ky. Caderrsburg, Ky. Catlettsburg, Ky. Grayson, Ky. 
Family & Consumer Science I lotel Restaurant Management Elemenrnry Education Elementary Education 
Michael Justin Little 'Timothy Jacob Meade Timothy Ryan Edwards Sharon Ann Gross 
Salt Lick, Ky. Catlettsburg, Ky. Cheshire, Ohio Campton, Ky. 
lndumiaJ Technology Physics Middle Grades Education Elementary Education 
Christopher Don Litton Amanda Marie Meyer Roberta Lynn Eller Eric Charles Hale 
Hager Hill , Ky. Whiting, Ind. Tomahawk, Ky. Ashland, Ky. 
Industrial "l'cchnology Mathematics Elementary Education Element::1ry Education 
Derrick Arvis Log::1n Joshua Timothy Minix 'lex A. English Angie Michelle Halsey 
V:inceburg, Ky. Salyersville, Ky. Olive Hill , Ky. Pine Ridge, Ky. 
IndustriaJ Technology Biology Health Promotion Elementary Education 
Jarrod W. Lucas Susan Marjorie Minni~ David C. Enz.weiler Brircany Ann I lamilton 
Brooksvi lle, Ky. Florence, Ky. Butler, Ky. Carlisle, Ohio 
Industrial Technology Agricultural Science Special Education Middle Grades Education 
• Rebecca Carolyn Mason • Erin Elizabeth Montgomery Lisa Ann Farley Lesl ie J. Hamilton 
Grec:nup, Ky. Lexington, Ky. Worthington, Ky. Harold, Ky. 
R,1diologic Sciences Radiologic Sciences Elementary Education Health Promotion 
Tabi tha K. Ma:.on Travis Lee Montgomery [);:ina Ranae Farmer Chandra J. Harper 
Morehead, Ky. Jeffersonville, Ky. Vancleve, Ky. Grayson, Ky. 
Geology I ndustriaJ Technology Elementary Education Middle Grades Educ::1tion 
· Gerald 0. Matthews, Jr. Stephanie Armindy Moon Leslie Anne Franzen ·Sarah Anne Harris 
L1wrenceburg, Ky. Mc. O rab, Ohio Alexandria, Ky. Ashland, Ky. 
Psychology Family & Consumer Science Physical Education Middle Grades Education 
Casey L. Matt ingly Kelly Suzann Moore Eli ,:1be1h I. Freeman Tiffanie Jwon Helterbrand 
Georgerown, Ky. Walton, Ky. Ransom, Ky. Morehead, Ky. 
Physics Biology Elementary Education Elementary Education 
Stacie Lynn Mays Jacob Paul Moran Karisha Faye Friley 'Brittany Grace Hill 
Salyersville, Ky. Richmond, Ind. Jackson, Ky. Columbus, Ind. 
Biology Agricultural Science Elementary Education Sport Management 
Michael Todd McCarty Brad P. Morgan Ashley Denise Frizzell Matthew Brian Hole 
Morehead, Ky. Maysville, Ky. Salt Lick, Ky. Henderson, Ky. 
Physics Chemistry Elementary Education port Management 
Elizabeth Ann Blevins McCoy C rysral LeAnn Morgan Paula Sue Fugate Della M. Howard 
Louisa, Ky. Prestonsburg, Ky. Ezcl, Ky. Jackson, Ky. 
Agricultural Science Psychology Physical Education Elementary Education 
Michelle R. McCrady James Kennith Morgan · Melinda Sue Gifford Kimberly Lynn Howard 
Parkersburg, W.Va. Morrow, Ohio Morehead, Ky. SaJyersville, Ky. 
Biology Industrial Technology Special Education Elementary Education 
Jonathan K. McElroy Srcphen B. Murphy Andrea Darlene Gilliam Lora Beth How:ird 
Millst0ne, Ky. Van Lear, Ky. lsonville, Ky. Salyersville, Ky. 
I nduscrial ·1echnology Biological Science Teaching Elememary Education Elemencary Education 
Alison Lynn lsaaL 
Cynchiana, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
-Candice R. Kidd 
Kite, Ky. 
Sport Management 
Melissa Kay King 
Burler, Ky. 
Elementary EducJtion 
Paul Wayne King 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Karen S. Lewis 
West Liberty. Ky. 
Elementary Educ,1tion 
·Robin L. Lewis 
Olive Hill. Ky. 
Middle Crades l~ducation 
Jessica Dawn Manley 
Catlerrsburg, Ky. 
Elememary Education 
Michelle Elaine McRobercs 
Hillsboro, Ky. 
Elememary Education 
Stephanie: Jo Minix 
alyersville, Ky. 
Elememary Education 
Derek Lee Moberly 
Sardinia, Ohio 
Spore Managemcnc 
·Janice Renae Moore 
Ashland. Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Lora Beth Mo~ley 
Morehead, Ky. 
Elemenrary Education 
Bonita Williams Napier 
Hazard, Ky. 
Elememary Education 
Stephanie Ann Napier 
Feliciry, Ohio 
Middle Grades Education 
Kendra Ann Neff 
Aurora, Ind. 
Elementary Education 
M,uthcw A. Neu 
Middlcwwn, Ohio 
~port M,111.1gemenr 
C,1rrett 0,1vid Norris 
Sharpsburg, Ky. 
Phy~ical Education 
Cynthia Renee Pannell 
l.oui,a, Ky. 
l~lemcntary Education 
KriMc11 Nicok Pennington 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
I leather Kelly Piccirillo 
Morehead, Ky. 
1:.lemc.:ntary Education 
Tonya Denise Poner 
C.1mp10n, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Amber Denae Powers 
Salyersville, Ky. 
1:.lementary Education 
Brandon Robert Priest 
Miamisburg, Ohio 
Spcc.:ial l:ducarion 
Joshua Andrew Purtee 
Cademhurg, Ky. 
Elcmcmary Education 
Holl ie Queen 
Frankforr. Ky. 
Flcmentary Education 
· Billy C. Reynolds 
Olive I !ill , Ky. 
l le,dth Promotion 
Jessica Nan nette Robbins 
West Libert}', Ky. 
Elemenrary Education 
Letitia Lynecre Rudie 
Ashland, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
CJrric Marie Smirh 
Vermilion. Ohio 
FlcmemMy Education 
D,rna Lynn Bodie Smith 
f-rcnchburg, Ky. 
Flcml·nc.iry Education 
C. Dougl,t\ Ginter 
Wilmingwn. Ky. 
Agrirn I rn ra I Science: 
Jessica Prarher Graham 
Dawson Springs, Ky. 
Agriculrural Science 
•Wimron R. Grannis 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Agricultural Science 
Brandon Scon Green 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Biology 
· Erica Lynn Greene 
Maysville, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Ashley Lynn Blevins Griffith 
Olive I !ill. Ky. 
Biology 
Mauhcw 13. Cross 
Morehead, Ky. 
Environmental Science 
Rebecca SuL.anne Grubb 
South Shore, Ky. 
Agriculrnral 1--,ducation 
James Jerome Gullerr 
Morehead, Ky. 
Biology 
Randal Clinron Hackney 
Sicka, Ky. 
Biology 
' Andrew Brent Harris 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
'Eli?abeLh L. Haynes 
LexingLOn, Ky. 
Mathematics 
Peter William Hess V 
Ft. Mitchell. Ky. 
I ndu\l rial Technology 
Sco1t Bran non 11 ikcs 
l ouiwi lle. Ky. 
Mathem.nics 
Phillip Cary Hogg, Jr. 
Morehi.:ad. Ky. 
Psychology 
Chrysral Lea Howard 
Garrett, Ky. 
Child Development 
Gregory B. Howard 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Biological Science Teaching 
· Jerry Christopher Howard 
Salyersville, Ky. 
I ndusrrial Education 
· Brandon Scon Hughes 
Vanceburg. Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Kristin Elizabeth Humphrey 
El izaberhcown, Ky. 
Biology 
Justin Todd Hunsuckcr 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Biology 
Janee Elizabeth Johnson 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
General Dietetics 
David Michael Johnston 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Computer Science 
'Kenya N. Kater 
Shippcmburg. Pa. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Brent Douglas Kidd 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Biology 
Russell R. Kidd 
Dana, Ky. 
I ndusrrial Technology 
'Andrew Vincenc Kruer Ill 
Floyds Knobs, Ind. 
Biology 
'Justin Ryan Lane 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
lnduscrial Technology 
Joshua helby Lawson 
Morehead, Ky. 
Psychology 
• Kara Bech Layne 
Olive Hill , Ky. 
Hotel Restaurant Managemenc 
• Andrew Kevin Carpenter 
Elkton, Md. 
Engineering Physics 
Jesse Ray Carper 
Grayson, Ky. 
Indust rial Technology 
Valerie Lynn Catron 
O live Hill, Ky. 
Psychology 
Morgan Caleb Chandler 
New Liberty, Ky. 
I ndusuial Tech no logy 
' Keisha Renee Charles 
Mr. Srerling, Ky. 
Psychology 
Laura S. Claywell 
Grayson, Ky. 
Family & Consumer Science 
• Ryan K. Clem 
Winchester, K)'-
lndustrial ·1echnology 
Justin Eric Coleman 
Kimper, Ky. 
Mathematics 





I ndusrrial Technology 
Jes, ica Dawn Cri,p 
Morehead, Ky. 
Psychology 
Alexander J. Cunningham 
Baravia, Ohio 
Industrial l cch no logy 
Jennifer Nicole Curtis 
Marrin, burg, W.Ya. 
Biology 
Dallas Eugene Dalton, Jr. 
Sourh Shore, Ky. 
lnduscrial Technology 
Jay Andrew Damron 
Sandersville, Ky. 
Psychology 
• J illena Bech Daniels 
Ashland, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Cathy Lynn Day 
O live Hill , Ky. 
Biology 
acha Nicole Dees-Wright 
Ashland, Ky. 
AgriculcuraJ Science 
RaeAnne Michelle Douglas 
Shelbyville, Ky. 
Psychology 
Andrea Nichole Downs 
Olympia, Ky. 
Biology 
William Andrew Driskell 
Rockport, Ky. 
lnduscrial l echnology 
.. Adam Arnold Dyer 
Ashland, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
'Jessi Lynn Dysinger 
Medway, Ohio 
Family & Consumer Science 
•Karla June Estepp 
S. Williamson, Ky. 
Psychology 
' Colin Faulkner 
Stanton, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Andrew Jason Ferguson 
Williamsburg, Ky. 
Computer Science 
Bryan Travis Fields 
Hardy, Ky. 
Biology 
C hristy Robyn Field~ 
Hardy, Ky. 
Biology 
Kristopher Roger Fultz 
Wayland, Ky. 
Biology 
Jessica L. Gabbard 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Agriculmral Science 
Michele Leigh Smith 
Kimper, Ky. 
Elernenrary Educarion 
Deirdre Jae Cooke Stephens 
Grayson, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Donnita A. tephens 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
Elemenrary Education 
Jessica A. Stephens 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Elernenrary Education 
David Todd Thornp~on 
Lyhurn, W.Va. 
Sport Management 
· Michelle Ann Billips Thornberry 
Carlercsburg, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Rachel Lee Turner 
Booneville, Ky. 
Elemenrary Education 
Gary C. Ucchck 
Salt Lick, Ky. 
pecial Education 
Jason Bryant Yan Hoose 
Painesville, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Rhonda J. Van Hoose 
Painesvi lle, Ky. 
Elcmenrary Education 
Jennifer Lea Vanover 
Williamsporc, Ky. 
Elernenrary Education 
Lindsay Ann Werzel 
Lexingron, Ky. 
Elernenrnry Education 
Adam Joshua White 
Carlisle, Ohio 
Health Promotion 
*Rachel Lynn White 
Falmouch, Ky. 
Sport Management 
Racchel Sue.: White 
Fayerceville, Ohio 
Elernenrary Education 
Kimberly Lou Wilbur 
Caclerrsburg, Ky. 




Melissa L. \Xlilli(1rns 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Susan Sims Wills 
Salt Lick, Ky. 
Elementary Educacion 
Amanda Jane Wilson 
Mr. Sterling. Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Anna Denise Wilson 
Louisa, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Loretra Alice Wilson 
Mr. Sterling. Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Monyka Amber Wood 
Winchester. Ky. 
Special Educacion 
Stephanie Brooke Wooron 
Cornertsville, Ky. 
Spec.i,11 Education 
Candidates far the Degree Bachelor of Science 
David P. Aliu 
Liverpool , England 
Exercise Science 
Zachary Ryan Bartlow 
Montclair, Ky. 
Physical Education 
• Jennifer Lynn Bayes 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
• Daniel Keith Carry 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
·Jo hnathan Minard Caudill 
Louisa, Ky. 
Exercise Science 






' N atalie Reeder Elam 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
lnrerdisciplinary C hild Devclo pmcnr 
'Holly Marie G iacinri 
To ms River, N.J . 
Exercise Science 
*Melissa Noel Jamieson 
So. Plainfield , N .J. 
Exercise cience 
'Shelly C hristine Jo hnson 
Amherstburg, Ontario 
Exercise Science 
Tunikka R. Johnson 
Radcliff. Ky. 
Physical Educa tio n 
· D ouglas E. Long 
C hillicochc, Ohio 
Exercise Science 
Patricia Faye McCoy 
Inez, Ky. 
Interdisciplinary Child Develo pmenr 
• Melissa D anielle Morris 
Dover, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
• Leah Bech Ro be res 
Wallingford , Ky. 
lnrerdisciplinary C hild Develo pment 
' Lindsay Taylor Sanders 
Shepherdsville, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
'-Shawn Edgar Satchwell 
Blanchester. Ohio 
Exercise Science 
· Sarah Jean T ho mas 
West C hester, Ohio 
Exercise Science 
"Lindsey Kaye Young 
Spokane, Wash. 
Exercise Science 
Candidate far the Degree Bachelor of University Studies 
Kathy R. Bolin 
West Liberry, Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 
College of Science and Technology 
Candidates far the Degree Bachelor of Science 




Shelby G ap, Ky. 
Indus trial Technology 
James Edward Armstrong 
Olympia, Ky. 
Bio logy 
Nicholas O wens Arnett 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Brittany Renee' Ackins 
Ashland, Ky. 
Bio logy 
William Kendall Bache Ill 
Lexington, Ky. 
Biology 
Scotry Ledford Back 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
lndustriaJ Techno logy 
Travis J. Bailey 
Owenton, Ky. 
Agricultural Science 
Jonathan Ross Baldwin 
O wenron, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
John Lewis Ballard 
O wenton, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Kara Rashel Barnett 
Magnolia, Tex. 
Biology 
• Amanda Jill Black 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Sn:pht.:n Boyd Blackburn 
Belfry, Ky. 
Ind usrrial Tech no logy 
TDaniel R. Blanton 
Lexington, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
N icole Louise Boggs 
Lexington, Ky. 
Biology 
Ashley Holton Bolender 
Russellville, Ohio 
General Diecerics 
' Alicia Jones Bowling 
Pinevi lle, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
# Amanda Jayne Boyd 
D anville, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Angela Marie Boyd-O 'Quinn 
Martin , Ky. 
Biology 
Jonathan Michael Bradford 
Harold, Ky. 
Compmer Science 
N acole Renee Brown 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
Psycho logy 
Tamara G ayle Brown 
Louisville, Ky. 
Psycho logy 
*Brett Paul Bryan 
C hillicothe, Ohio 
Radiologic Sciences 
Elizabeth Suellen Bullock 
Livingsron , Ky. 
Agriculrural Science 
Anna Rebecca Burge 
Bueler, Tenn. 
Agriculrnral Education 
G abriel M. Burns 
Isom, Ky. 
Mathematics 
Kristopher J. Bushel man 
Sr. Bernard , Ohio 
lndusrriaJ Technology 
Natalie Jo Caldwell 
Bueler, Ky. 
Agriculrnral Education 
The University Mace 
The practice of carrying a mace in academic processions dares co medieval times 
in England when a person bearing a mace, a formidable weapon, walked in from of 
rhe highest-ranking official as they encered and departed ceremonial occasions, ro 
protect him or her from personal injury. 
As adapred by European and American universiries, rhe mace has become a 
symbol of office of rhe institution 's president and is carried by a distinguished 
member of the faculry. Ar Morehead Scare, the joinr office of facul ry grand marshal 
and mace bearer is held by the current recipient of the Distinguished Teacher Award. 
The current mace of Morehead Scare University was fashioned from Eastern 
Kenrucky walnut in 1984 by John S. Van Hoose, a retired faculry member from the 
Deparrmenr of Industrial and Engineering Technology. 
Academic Honors Baccalaureate Degree 
Summa Cwn Laude - with highest honors 
Magna Cum Laude - with great honors 
Cum Laude - wich honors 
Academic Honors Associate Degree 
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To ensure your safcry during coday's ceremony please rake note of the following: 
I . Smoking, lighters, and open flames are not permitted in the arena at any time. 
2. Please take note of your nearest exit. In the unlikely cvenr of an emergency, follow the 
directions of the event sraff and ushers. Do not follow the police, they will be going co 
rhe scene of rhe emergency. You will be dim:ted co a ~are area away from the arena. 
Academic Costumes 
The wearing of academic costumes is a custom that goes back ro the Middle Ages. Since 
the early European and English uni vcrsiries were founded by rhe church, rhc srudents and 
reacher~ were required to wear d istinctive gowns at all rimes. Alt hough rhc custo m was 
brought m chis country in Colonial days, the requirement for ~rudcnts was soon dro pped. 
The cuswm for prore;sors was confined to special occasions such as graduating exercises and 
inaugurations or new presidents. With rhc increase in the number of educational institutions 
and rhc dcvdopmcnc or new subjecr-maner fields, some confusion arose in ri me about the 
cypc of gown .rnd the spedfic color to denote various degrees. lo introd uce desirable 
uniformity and set up a dearing house for new developments, a commission representing 
leading American colleges produced T he Intercollegiate Code in 1895. In 1932. a national 
comminec nf rhe American Council on Education revised chis code into The Academic 
C.ostumc Code. It was revi~ed in 1959. Although not obl ibratory, most or the educational 
imtitutiuns in the country fo llow it in .1ward ing their degrees, earned .rnJ honor.iry. 
The most significant part of rhe academic dn,ss is rhe hood. T he color ofit~ velvet border 
indicates the academic field, :rnd it is lined with the color o r colors of t he instimtion granting 
the degree. The hoods of those receiving a Master of Ans or an honorary degree or Docto r of 
Lerrcrs have those same color ind ications, but each successively higher degree carries with it 
a longer hood. The doctoral hood also has side panels on the back. 
Although mosr docroral gown; arc black with black velvet bars .ind panels, in some cases 
the color or the gown is tha t of the univcrsiry rnnferring the degree. All wch gowm h.1ve black 
b.1rs .rnd p,mck 
Academic fields mar also be ind ic.1ted by 1hc color or velvet on 1he douoral gowns; three 
two-inch hars on the sleeves and a five-inch border cxcending from chc b.1ek of the neck down 
che rwo sides in fronr. For the degree of Doctor of Philosophy the color is d ark blue; for 
D octor of Medicine, green; for Doctor of Education, light blue; for Doctor of Science, golden 
yel low. T hese colors also appear in the velvet or rhe hood unless the hood represents an 
honorary degree. The Doctor of Laws has pu rple velvet. The Doctor of H umanities is white, 
·" is the Doctor or Leners. The Doctor of Public Administration ha.< .1 hood with velvet in 
p.ilc aqu.1. 
Cap< arc black. lassels are usually black for bachelor's and master's degrees, gold for 
docrnratc,. Gowns for bachelor'< and m~tcr's .tre plain black, but sleeves or the latter are 
short with "trai ling elbows." Douoral gowns of European universities an: usually very 
colorful. The caps are often of some sofr material such as velvet and arc ordinarily not of rhc 
conven tional mortar-board shape. Several examples may be seen in the Univcrsiry faculty: 
Arts, Letter,, H umani ties - w h ite 
Commerce, Accou ntancy, 
Business - drab 
Education - light blue 
Engineering - orange 
Fine An s - brown 
Journalism - crimson 
L:1w - purple 
Lihr.1ry Science - lemon 
Medicine - green 
M u~ic - p ink 
Nursing - apricm 
Ph ilosophy - dark blm: 
Ph ysical Education - ~age green 
Science - golden yellow 
Social Science - cream 
Theology - sc.1rlct 
Veterinary 'cicncc - gray 
Alma Mater 
(The audience is invited to participate.} 
Far above the roll ing campus, 
Resting in che dale, 
Stands the dear old Alma Mater 
We will always hail. 
Shout in chorus, raise your voices, 
Blue and Gold - praise you. 
Winning through co fame and glory, 
Dear old MSU. 
The Program 
Winrer Commencement 
Saturday, December 17, 2005- 10:30 a.m. 
Academic-Achlecic Cencer 
Processional .......... ....... .... ........ .... .... ........ ......... ... Pomp and Circumscance by Elgar 
Dr. Paul Taylor 
Associace Professor of Music 
Special Music .... .......... ...... ... ................... ........... ........ .. ................ Mr. Ross Marcin 
Nacional Anchem ...................................................................... Ms. Mel:tnic Sparks 
Opening of Ceremony .......................................... .... ................. Dr. William Green 
Grand Marshal and Mace Bearer 
Welcome and lncroduccions ....... ... ...... .. ..... ....... ..... ........ .. ... Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
Pre5idenr 
Commencement Address ...................... ... ........................... Mr. Marrhew R. Preece 
Srudenc Representative 
Remarks ..... ........................... .... ...... ........ ..... ...... ...... ......... ......... Presidenc Andrews 
Phi Kappa Phi Graduates 
Nancy Artrip 
Melissa Racnellc Bausmer 
James David Brirc 
Ashley Miller Bromagen 
Logan H . Burns 
Courtney C. Chasceen 
Jamie Maria Cole 
Courtney Michelle Commers 
Linda Elam 
Rachel lauren Frayne 
Bradley Jon G iven 
Jessica Lea Given 
Nellie Leigh-Ann H olbrook 
Joy Lin Howard 
Sabrina A. Howard 
Sabrina Suzann Keacon 
Srephanie Lynn Lancaster 
Honors Program Graduates 
Bradley Jon Given 
Jessica Lea Given 
Douglas E. Long 
Jacquel ine D. Lucas 
Mary Ann Elizabech Lupidi 
Nicholas Hayes Martin 
Joshua Vance McCurdy 
Sarah Marie Mclncosh 
Catheri ne Elizabeth McKenzie 
Bessie Morrison 
Susan Elizabeth Price 
Sarah Ann Sparks 
Sheena A. Sparks 
Amanda Ruch Srumbo 
Jeanie Marie Vance 
Georgia Vanos 
Catherine Y. Wallace 
Erica Eli1.abeth Werner 
Joy Lin Howard 
Sarah Ann Sparks 
~ADUATIO~ LEBRATION 
MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY 
These graduating seniors hnve provided n gift to Morehead State University in honor or in memory 
of individuals who have made a lasting impression on their lives. The enco1m1gement, faith, and 
confidence bestowed upon there seniors can be seen by the accomplishments of their college careers. 
Morelmtd State University joins these new alumni in expressing sincere gratitude 10 the fallowing 
persons: 
Jason S. Rainey 
Harold & Edith Rainey 
Andrea G. Sharp 
Robert N. Sharp 
Patricia Trueblood 
Pauline Trueblood 
Michael & Kathleen Trueblood 
• Brendan Lyle Koopman 
Cynthiana, Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 
Maria Tramaine Lewis 
Horse Cave, Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 
Davonna R. Marrin 
Mt. Sterl ing, Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 
WiJliam Eric Moore 
Calvin, Ky. 
Un iversiry Studies 
Tiffany Lynn Reed 
Hebron, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Laura Rigsby Riddle 
Wesr Liberry, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Jeffrey Craig Strough 
Grayson, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
• Adam C raig Tackett 
Teaberry, Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 
April Lynn Tapp 
Mr. rerling, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
• Bri cran y Renee Terry 
Wesc Liberty, Ky. 
Unive rsiry Studies 
Jennifer R. T hacker 
Batavia, Ohio 
Universiry Studies 
Anthony Dean T homas 
Jeffersonville, Ky. 
University Studies 
Molly Elizabeth Zoz 
Fairfield , Ohio 
University Srudies 
Presentation of Candidates for Degrees ................................. Dr. Michael R. Moore 
Provost 
Dr. Deborah Abell 
Associate Vice President for 
Graduate and Undergraduate Programs 
Dr. J. Michael Seelig 
Dean, Caudill College of Humanities 
Dr. Gerald L. DeMoss 
Dean, College of cience and Technology 
Dr. Cathy Gunn 
Dean, College of Education 
Dr. Roben L. Alben 
Dean, College of Business 
Conferring of D egrees ... ..... .. ........ .. ....... .. .... ...... .... .. ................... President Andrews 
AJumni Associatio n lnduccion .............................................. Mr.Chuck D. C harles 
Presidcnc, MSU Alumni Associarion, Inc. 
AJma Marer .............................................................................. Ms. Melanie Sparks 
Recessional ................ ........ .... .... ...... ........ ............. .... ..... .. .............. Mr. Ross Marrin 
Marshals 
Ushers 
Grand Marshal and Mace Bearer 
Dr. William Green 
Faculty Marshals 
Dr. Frances L. Helphinstine 
Ms. Kathryn C. Mincey 
Student Marshals 
Graduate Programs 
Ms. Stacy Campbell 
Ms. Nakisha Pergram 
College of Science and Technology 
Ms. Sara Perkins 
Ms. Cynthia Marcin 
College of Business 
Ms. Carrie R. Coleman 
Ms. Lorna O. Stephens 
College of Education 
Ms. Natalie Collins 
Mr. Tara Jo Duncan 
Caudill College of Humanities 
Mr: Jared Arnett 
Ms. Mindy McElfresh 
Students in the University, George M. Luckey Jr. Academic Honors Program 
are serving as ushers for todayS ceremony. The ushers are wearing gold colored robes. 
College Receptions 
Refreshments far graduates and their families, 
hosted by each colleges ·dean and faculty, 
will be served immediately following commencement. 
For reception locations, please refer to the map 
located on the inside back cover of your program. 
Receptions are co-sponsored by the 
Morehead State University Alumni Association, Inc. 
Arny Michelle Scuecker Hadden 
Elizabethtown, Ky. 
University Studies 
Elizabeth Morgan Stumbo 
Lexington, Ky. 
University Studies 
Alifaire L. Sweeney 
Fe. Gay, W.Va. 
University Studies 
*Ishmael Ca'ge Taylor 
Burgin, Ky. 
University Studies 
Stacy Ann Thacker Newsome 
Clearfield, Ky. 
University Studies 
*Bridgette Michelle Triplett 
Mousie, Ky. 
University Studies 
Amanda Sue Van Gorden 
Edgewood, Ky. 
University Studies 
Jeanie Marie Vance 
Clearfield, Ky. 
University Studies 
Brandon Mark Voet 
Burlington, Ky. 
University Studies 
R. Michael Webb 
Morehead, Ky. 
University Studies 
* Amanda Suzan Whitaker 
Salyersville, Ky. 
University Studies 




West Liberty, Ky. 
University Studies 
*Gregory Virgil Wilburn 
Morehead, Ky. 
University Studies 
*Rica C. Williams 
Whitehouse, Ky. 
University Studies 
Susan Powell Williamson 
Harrogate, Ky. 
University Studies 
*Kevin Dwane Yates 
Oneonta, Ala. 
University Studies 
Candidates for the Degree Associate of Arts 
Jeremy Scott Andrasik 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 
University Studies 
*Sally Barker 
West Liberry, Ky. 
University Studies 
Linkous Gary Cisco 
Morehead, Ky. 
University Studies 
*Jessica Lynn Flaugher 
Grayson, Ky. 
University Studies 
*Jamie Kaye Grubb 
Morehead, Ky. 
University Studies 
Elisha Dawn Harris 
Morehead, Ky. 
University Studies 






Jody Marie Henson 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
University Studies 
*Summer Brittani Hesterberg 
Morehead, Ky. 
University Studies 







Mt. Srerling, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Leah Michelle Lauhon 
Cadercsburg, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
·1cresa Gayle Lcscer 
Caclensburg, Ky. 
Univcrsiry ' llldies 
Andy Lewis 
Big Creek, Ky. 
Universiry cudies 
Arlinda Lewis 
Big Creek, Ky. 
Univers iry Srudics 
Billy J . Lowe 
Ashland, Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 
Roy Mitchell McClees 
Vancleve, Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 
Brian Scott Mc.:Colpin 
Wichi1a, Ky. 
University Srndies 
Brindle L. McGuin 
Losr Creek, Ky. 
Univcrsi ry Srudies 
·Mara A. McKinney 
Bmy Layne, Ky. 
Univcr~ity Scudies 
Bcs~ic W. Morrison 
Debord, Ky. 
Univcrsiry Srudies 
Ishmael Duane Neace 
Jackson, Ky. 
Universiry Swdies 
Tara Rebecca Newman 
Bcvinsvillc, Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 
•M. Kelly Pierce 





Samantha Marie.: Plummer 
Corbin, Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 
· Mark G. Reece 
Louisville, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Mary Mageline Roberts 
Wesr Liberry, Ky. 
Universiry rudies 
· Beth C lark Ruckel 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
C indy Diane Runyon 
Ashland, Ky. 
Universiry Studic\ 
Durccc L. Ryan 
Ashland, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Crysral C. Smith 
Winchester, Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 
Tulissa Ann Smith 
Morehead. Ky. 
Universiry Srudics 
Caryn J. Srephens 
Russell , Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 
Jeannine Bricker revcns 
, andy Hook, Ky. 
Universiry rudics 
'Wanda S. Srevens 
Harold, Ky. 
Universiry Srudies 
"Vickie S. Stid11am 
Ashland, Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Timothy Paul Stover 
l lermirage, Tenn. 
Universiry Srudics 
Commencement Profiles 
Dr. Wayne D. Andrews, a New England 
native who made Appalachia his adopted home, was 
unanimously selected by che Board of Regents ro take 
office January I, 2005, as rhe 13th president of 
Morehead rare University. 
President Andrews is a graduare of Firchburg Srare 
College in Massacbuserrs where he earned a B.S. 
degree in 1974 and of Wesr Virginia Universiry where 
he received a master's in 1976 and a docrorare in 
1977. 
Dr. Andrews broughr 27 years of higher eclucarion 
experience ro MSU, including 17 years at Easr 
' li.:nncssee $rare Universiry in a varicry of roles and I 0 
years ar Illinois Stare Universiry as a faculry member. His service ar ETSU from 
1987 through 2004 embraced a tenured professorship in engineering rechnology, 
cleparrment chairperson, executive assisranr to rhe president , vice president for 
srudent affairs, vice president for adminisrrarion, and vice president for 
aclminisrrarion and chief operaring officer. His potential fo r leadership was 
recognized in 1993 wirh his ~election as a Fellow of the American Council on 
Education (ACE). 
In acldir.ion to his background as a reacher and academic adminisrraror, 
Presidenr Andrews has exrensive personal experience in academic program 
development, accredirarion, srrategic planning, sruclenr services, human resources, 
fociliry consrrucrion, inrercollegiare arhlerics, information technology, economic 
development and communiry partnerships. 
elecred in a national se:1 rch rhar considered more.: rhan 170 persons, 
Dr. Andrews emerged as MSU's presiclcnr on the srrengrh of his successful academic 
and adminiscrar.ive career at an insrirurion very similar co Morehead Srare, his 
fomiliariry with Appalachia, hi~ effective and engaging management sryle and his 
unwavering commicment to srudenr success as the primary focus of rhe Universiry. 
Dr. Andrews is an Army vereran whose hobbies include resrorarion of anrique 
clocks and rhe singing and playing of rraclirional music. He and his wife of 33 years, 
Susan, a public school reading specialist, have rwo adult children, Josh ,incl Jill. 
Presiclenr and Mrs. Andrews res ide on campus in rhe President's Home which 
is listed on rhe Narional Register of Hisroric Places. 
Matthew Preece o f Fr. Wrighr, a candidate 
for a Bachelor o f Arts degree in rhe Depa rtment o f 
Geography, Government and History, wi thin the 
Caudill Co llege of Humani t ies, is the student 
speaker. 
Fo r his underg radua te educatio n, he cho~c 
Mo rehead Seate because iL was a smaller ~chool and 
he believed he wo uld gee individual arren1ion. A 
history major, he has maintained a perfect 4.0 grade 
po int average during his co llege career. 
While a t M SU, Preece worked closely with his 
ad viser, Dr. Adrian 0 . Manzy, assistan t professor of 
hisrory. D uring rhe summer of 2003, he joined 
Manzy o n a three-week archeological dig to rhe U kraine. 
Before beginning his g raduate degree, he is caking a year off from h is srudies. 
Preece has accepted a positio n to reach English in Slovakia for the 2006-07 
academic year. 
Preece is looking at graduate schools where there is a greater va riety of 
prog rams and research in his field , o ne with a Central o r Eastern Euro pean Srudies 
degree p rogram. 
T he son o f Kevin Preece o f Fr. Wrigh t and Megan Preece of C rescent Springs, 
he is a Dean's List student and a member of Phi Alpha T heta history ho no r sociery, 
Gamma Beta Phi honor sociery, and College Republicans. He is a resident adviser 
in Fields Hall. 
During rhe semester, he worked in the gallery of rhe C laypool-Young Art 
Building where he gained museum experien ce by assisting with the mounting and 
d isplay o f art exhibits. 
Kevin .)COll Burron 
Russell vi lle, Ky. 
Un iversity Sw dies 
Cora Beth Butcher 
O wingsville, Ky. 
University Studies 
Tracy Lynn Caldwell 
Morehead , Ky. 
University Studies 
Jamie Nicole Campbell 
Mr. Sterl ing, Ky. 
University Studies 
~Nicole Alyson Casteele 
Kettering, O hio 
University Studies 
Kevin Alan C hance 
Richmond, Ky. 
University Studies 
C hristine Teresa Moffo rd C lark 
Amelia, Ohio 
University Studies 
Kelly Anne C lick 
Mo rehead , Ky. 
University Studies 
Erik S. Combs 
Hindman, Ky. 
University Studies 
"Jarrod C ompton 
Mo rehead, Ky. 
University Srudies 
Carol Sue Conway 
Jackso n, Ky. 
University Srudics 
Rebecca A. Corso 
Marietta, Ga. 
University Studies 
Carrie Emery Dawson 
Mr. Sterling, Ky. 
University Studies 
Linda F. DeH:m 
Mo rehead , Ky. 
University Studies 
~ M ary Louise Deharte 
Mo rehead , Ky. 
Universiry Studies 
Wesley Eric Delk 
Jeffersonville, Ky. 
University Studies 
"'Amy N icho le Elam 
Owingsville, Ky. 
U niversity Studies 
Linda Elam 
West Liberty, Ky. 
University Studies 
Samamha Dawn Flaugher 
G rayson, Ky. 
University Stud ies 
Mark Edward Gerth 
Lexington, Ky. 
University Studies 
• Rodney T. Gevedo n 
Morehead, Ky. 
University Studies 
· Ann Nicole G ibson 
Salyersville, Ky. 
University Studies 
•Teresa L. C risco 
M arcin, Ky. 
University Srudies 






Antho ny J . Howard 
Salyersville, Ky. 
University Studies 
• Danette Vernee H ull 
Morehead, Ky. 
University Studies 
Melissa Ann Jewell 
Georgerown, Ohio 
University Studies 
Sharice Gore Kano use 
Ashland , Ky. 
University Studies 
Rubiela Rodriguez Kenney 
Mr. Sterl ing, Ky. 
University Stud ies 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Social Work 
Kristin Faye Carpenter 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Social Work 
Laur:i Logan Coldiron 
MoreheaJ, Ky. 
Social Work 






·Teresa Lynn Culleu 
Hazel Green, Ky. 
Social Work 
Crystal Lynn Booch Jarrell 
Morehead. Ky. 
Social Work 
Angela W. Mitchell 
Maysville, Ky. 
Social Work 
Opal Elizabech Renee Murrell 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Social Work 
Kci;ha Flannery Robinson 
L1ngley, Ky. 
Social Work 
Janie Sue Spurlock 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
ocial Work 
haron Ashley Stamper 
Morehead, Ky. 
Social Work 
· Bethany Webb 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Social Work 
Michael Keich Vares 
Ashland, Ky. 
Social Work 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Universiry Studies 
'C:irrie Lee Adkins 
Jacbon, Ky. 
University Studies 
·Dale Edwa rd Adkins 
Batavia, Ohio 
University Srudies 
Odinakachi C. Anyanwu 
Washingron, D.C. 
Universicy Studies 
Michael Jarrod Back 
Grayson, Ky. 
University Studies 
'Charlorre R. Baker 
LexingLOn, Ky. 
Universiry Scudies 
· Amy Eliz:ibecl, Banks 
Myra, Ky. 
University Studies 
Michelle L. Barber 
Morehead, Ky. 
University SLUdic~ 
Sara R. Bellamy 
Alexandria, Ky. 
University Srudies 
'Tara Dawn Berry 
Hillsboro, Ky. 
University rudies 
·Jamie Jo Blanton 
Greenup, Ky. 
University Studies 
· Melissa Kimbleton Boggs 
Ashland, Ky. 
University rudics 





Dr. Wayne D. Andrews 
President 
Dr. Michael R. Moore 
Provost 
Mr. Michael Walcers 
Vice President for Administration 
and Fiscal Services 
Ms. Bech Patrick 
Vice President for Planning, Budgets. 
and Teclmology 
Mr. Keith It Kappes 
Vice Presidrnt far 
University Relations 
Ms. Barbara Ender 
Vice President far Development 
M;. Madonna Wearhers 
Vice Preside/II for Student Lfe 
Dr. Dayna S. Seelig 
Special Assistant to the President for 
Assessmenr and Conri1111ous lmpro11rme11r 
Dr. Jane Fir7pacrick 
Geneml Co1111sel 
Dr. Francene Bous-Bucler 
Dirrctor o/Mulrimltuml Smdent Services 
Dr. Robert L. Alben 
Dean, College of 811siness 
Dr. Cathy Gunn 
De1111, College of Erlucntion 
Dr. Gerald L. DeMoss 
Denn, College of Science nnd Technology 
Dr. J. Michael eelig 
Denn, Cnudill College off lumnnities 
Dr. David R. Rudy 
Derm, lnstitutr far Regiorurl Anrtlysis nnd 
Public Policy 
Dr. Deborah Abell 
Associate Vice Pmidellf far 
Gmdurue r111d Undergmdtlfltl' Progmms 
Dr. Daniel J. Connell 
Associ11u Vire Pn·sidrm for 
Amdemic Outrenrh nnd Support 
Dr. Beverly J. McCormick 
Assisraw Vice Presidt•m far 
Academic Affairs 
Mr. Brian Hutchimon 
Director of Athletics 
Board of Regents 
Mr. James H . Booth Dr. Terry L. Irons 
Morehead, Ky. fnez, Ky. 
Mr. Larry Gene Caudill 
Morehead, Ky. 
Ms. Jean Dorcon 
Painesville, Ky. 
Ms. Sylvia Lovely 
Lexington, Ky. 
Mr. Jason Marion 
Morehead, Ky. 
Mr. John Mcrchanr 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Dr. John O'Cull 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
M5. Helen Pennington 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Ms. Jill Hall Rose 
Lexington, Ky. 
Mr. Jerry Umberger 
Ashland , Ky. 
Candidates for Degrees 
Subject to the completion of ,ill mrric11l11m req11ire111e11ts, degree1 will he confi'rrul 11po11 
those listed herein and upon such others as mt1y meet the gmd11111io11 req11irm1e111s. 
Asterisks represent Summer 2005 degree mndidatfs. 
Graduate Degrees 
Candidate for the Degree Education Sperialist 
· Holly Jo Linville 
Germantown, Ky. 
Curriculum and lnscruccion 
Candidates for the Degree Mnster of Arts in Education 
· Melissa Ann ArnelC 
Mc. Sterling, Ky. 
Secondary Education 
· Clarence Paul Baker 
Ashland, Ky. 
Secondary Guidance Counseling 
Krisra A. Baldridge 
Hi Har, Ky. 
Elementary Educarion 
Carol N. Barker 
Ol ive Hill, Ky. 
Reading Writing Specialist 




Mr. Olivet, Ky. 
Secondary Guidance Counseling 
' Charles M. Bell 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Secondary Education 
~Stacey Elizabeth Bohanon 
Ashland, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
'Jessica K. Bowling 
Jackson, Ky. 




· Melissa Scruggs Bra.shear 
Jeff. Ky. 
Secondary Educarion 
'Whitney Paige Mayfield Brown 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Dora Sharpston Carncvali 
Morehead, Ky. 
Elementary E<lucarion 






Paula Jo Clemons-Combs 
Jackson, Ky. 
Secondary Guidance Coumeling 
Tanya A. Coffey 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
Secondary l::.duca1 ion 
• Jame~ M. Coleman 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
S,1m . .11uha l:.step Shepherd 
Cornt:ttwille, Ky. 
Thea1re 
Nannette Samamh,1 Shon 
Loui~ville, Ky. 
Criminology 
Cra111 R. Sorrell 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
Geography 
S.u.d1 Ann Sparb 
OffutL, Ky. 
English 
Sheena Annette Sparks 
Grayson, Ky. 
Arc 
Jc5sicn Lynn Stamper 
Morehead, Ky. 
Communications 
Keri Jo Sreffen 
Alexandria, Ky. 
Communications 
'Jonath:in Ray Srockdale 
Mihon, Ky. 
History 
I.aura Ashley Swonger 
Lebanon, Ohio 
An Educarion 
Marrhew Charles Tackerr 
Preqonsburg, Ky. 
Government 
Darrick Lunonr Taylor 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Criminology 
Jessica DcAndrea Thacker 
Hanrd, Ky. 
Commun ic.1 cions 
Matthew Dennis Thomas 
Sudith, Ky. 
Spanish 
'Lisa Marie Toft 
Loveland, Ohio 
Paralegal Slll<lies 
Adam Lee Towe 
Corbin, Ky. 
Philosophy 
Patricia Ann Trueblood 
Radcliff', Ky. 
Sociology 
Manhcw Amadeus Yetter 
Maysville, Ky. 
Engli~h 
Erin Brooke Waggoner 
Maysville, Ky. 
English 
Kacy Hollis Walker 
Franklin, Ky. 
Communication~ 
· Ashlee Gray Wiley 
Cymhiana, Ky. 
Communications 
Erin Leigh Wilson 
Ben Hur, Ya. 
Paralegal Studies 
Mary K. Wilson 
Proctorville, Ohio 
Arc 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Music Education 
Kri~1i11,1 Berh Clinron Jed Alden Leach 
Ironton, Ohio 
Mu~iL Education 
Dus1in Macrhew Einhau, 
Covington, Ky. 
Music Education 





Jennifer Leigh Peterson 
Shelbyvi lle, Ky. 
Music Education 
Mary Rurh Zapchenk 
Peotone, Ill. 
Music Educarion 
Eli'.labcth Ki ng Matthews 
C hesterfield, Ky. 
Arr 
Sherry Kay McCarry 
Morehead, Ky. 
Philosophy 
Nathan Keith McKeehan 
Maineville, Ohio 
Criminology 
Debra Elizabeth McKenzie 
Mt. Slcrling, Ky. 
Sociology 
Steven 0. M iddleton 
Olive Hill. Ky. 
C:ommunicalions 
• Billy Blake Montgomery 
Salymville, Ky. 
History 
Stephen Jame, Mula,£ 
Morehead, Ky. 
/\n 
Ryan Mull in~ 
Salyersville. Ky. 
Sociology 
Gerald Brandon Newsome 
C lcarfted, Ky. 
History 
Paula Renee Newsome 
!=t. Gay, W.Va. 
Art Educalion 
• Michael Travis O'Bryan 
Sitka, Ky. 
Crim inology 
'Ryan Lee O'Ncal 
Elkfork. Ky. 
Social Studies 
Jessica Nicole Oliver 
Morehead, Ky. 
Governmem 
· Melvin Douglas Osborne 
Morehead, Ky. 
Socia.I Studies 
'Jo~hua Roy Phill ips 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Spanish 
Matthew Richards Preece 
Ft. Wright, Ky. 
History 
Josh Patrick Rahn 
Morehead, Ky. 
English 
Clarissa Jean Rains 
Louisville, Ky. 
Communications 
Jeremy Daren Rayburn 








Waylon Michael Reichcri 
Lexington, Ky. 
Communicariom 
Lea Renei:: Reynold ~ 
Olive Hill, K>'· 
An Education 
Brandy M. Richardson 
Louisville, Ky. 




Ji::ssica Lynn Robinson 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Paralegal Studies 
Shcrre Nicole Robirds 
Inez, Ky. 
Theatre 
William E. Sander~. Jr. 
Eli1.abethcown, Ky. 
Criminology 
Lance Tyler Seasor 
Carlemburg, Ky. 
Criminology 
Andrea Gail Sharp 
Knoxville. -renn. 
Communications 
• Leta Kay Collins 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
'Krystal L. Combs 
Winchester, Ky. 
Read ing Writing Specialist 
• Michael Shawn Conley 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Amanda Jean Cracraft 
Manchester, Ohio 
Secondary Guidance Counseling 
"Melinda Crockerr 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Secondary Guidance C oumcling 
Melody Anne Dameron 
Morehead , Ky. 
Reading W riting pecialist 
·Tammy Sue Defazio 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Elementary Educa tion 






· Kristen June Evans 
lnc1, Ky. 
Elemcmary Education 
· Kimberly Kay Eyre 
Joondalup, Australia 
econdary Education 
Andrea Renee Faulkner 
Harrison, Ohio 
econdary Guidance Cou nseling 
· Anhur T. Freeman 
Feds C reek, Ky. 
econdary Education 
"Shi rley Gincer 
M r. Sterling, Ky. 
Elemen tary Education 
•Ronny Goins 
Whicesburg, Ky. 
econdary Guidance Counseling 
•Tiffany Goi ns 
Whitesburg, Ky. 
Secondary Guidance Counseling 
David E. G rigson 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Secondary Ecluca1 ion 






Esther Jeanie l larrison 
Ironton, Ohio 
Elememary Guidance Counsel ing 
·Christopher Shane Hedges 
Silver Grove, Ky. 
Secondary Education 
•Tammy Lynn Howell 
G rechel, Ky. 
Elementary Educnion 
• Perri /\ceah I lunlc.:y 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Elementary Educalion 
'Cari C. Jachimcwk 
Flatwoods, Ky. 
Elemenrary Education 
Deanna Jane 11,tmilwn John~on 
taffordsville. Ky. 
Elementary Guidance.: Counseling 
Kara Renee Johnson 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Secondary Guidance Counseling 
· Roger Brian Johnson 
Jenkins, Ky. 
Elementary 1:-,duc:nion 
• Katrina D. Jones 
Campton, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Melissa Wireman Jones 
Morehead, Ky. 
Special Education 
Jodi Bevim Justice 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
'James T. Keene 
Phelps, Ky. 
Secondary Education 
•Carolyn Elaine Keeton 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Reading Writing Specialist 
tephanie Dawn Little 
Langley, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
·Rebecca R. Martin 
lsonville, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
xPaul E. Mayberry 
W. Po rtsmouth, Ohio 




'Susan R. McKenzie 
Ashland, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
'Donna Elizabeth McNabb 
Salt Lick, Ky. 






Elementary G uidance Counseling 
*Angela Yon Money 
Morehead, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
·Stephanie Hammonds Mullins 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
•Vonda K. Myers 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Special Education 
• Amanda Maria Norris 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Special Education 
~William Michael Oliver 
Campton, Ky. 
Special Education 
· Ceorgeann Parsons 
Drift, Ky. 
Secondary Education 
· Luke J. Penrod 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Jennifer Lee Perkins 
Louisa, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
'Tawana Apri l Ratliff 
Morehead, Ky. 
Elementary Guidance Counseling 






Jennifer Diane Roberrs 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
Elementary Education 






~Tracie L. Salyers 
Ashland, Ky. 
Elementary G uidance Counseling 
·Mary M. Slone 
McDowell, Ky. 
Secondary Education 
• Sandra Rose Slone 
Pippa Passes, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Steven Ray Smith 
Fairfield, Ohio 
Elememary Education 
• Megan Danette Spence 
Tollesboro, Ky. 
Elementary Guidance Counseling 
Kimberly 0. Staton 
Russell, Ky. 
School Administration 
I laley E. Ced 
Dayton, Ky. 
Government 
Bradley Jon G iven 
S. Williamson, Ky. 
Art Education 
Cassondra Brooke G lover 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Criminology 
Jes~ica Eylane Gwenlyn 
Sharpsburg, Ky. 
Sociology 
·Jacqueline Danielle Haner 
Wayne, Mich. 
Criminology 
'Jenni fer Layne H ardin 
Goshen, Ky. 
Government (Regional Analysis) 
•Kristin Michelle H arman 
Morehead, Ky. 
English 
Brandy Ann Harrington 





Ashley L. H arton 
Morehead, Ky. 
C riminology 
'Jeremy Gene Hawkins 
Hillsboro, Ky. 
Social Studies 
Holly Nicole Haywood 
Lexington, Ky. 
Sociology 
Timothy Jay Heacon 
Scaman, Ohio 
Communic:nions 
Eric Matthew Heck 
Bellevue, Ky. 
Criminology 
Katherine J. Helcon 
Carlertsburg, Ky. 
History 
Jamie Ray Hogge 
Morehead, Ky. 
Geography 












'Tonya Marie Keller 
Florence, Ky. 
Communications 
Leah R. Kelly 
Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
Communications 
•Jessica Nicole K.illgo 
Morehead, Ky. 
Art 
'Samuel William Lamb 
Middlcsboro, Ky. 
Sociology 
Andrew Garret LeRoy 
Murrayville, Ga. 
French 
Isaac George-Ramsey Mabry 
C incinnati , O hio 
English 
•Abigail 0. Malik 
Ashland, Ky. 
English 
Joseph R. Markwell 
Sandy H ook, Ky. 
Social Srudics 






Dustin Perry Brummen 
Dayton, Ky. 
Arr 
Amanda M . Burchett 
Lucasville, Ohio 
Eng lish 
Jennifer Leigh Burrell 
Muncie, lncJ. 
History 
Jamie Lynn Cain 
Beaver, Ky. 
Communicariom 
Melissa Danielle Calho un 
Mo rehead, Ky. 
Geography 
· Zachary L. Carr 
Dixon, Ca li f 
C riminology 
Jessica Lea' nerre C irro ll 
C havies, Ky. 
Art 
Lynzy Ja<le C arry 
Morehead, Ky. 
Spanish 
Amanda Darlene Mae Chapman 
G reenup, Ky. 
C riminology 
·Tho mas C hester Cole 
Mo rehead , Ky. 
Socio logy 
James Kendall Collins 
Flo rence, Ky. 
History 
Lorie Sue Conley 
lsonville, Ky. 
Communicatiom 
• K.1ren E. Cornett 
Morehead. Ky. 
Paralegal Studies 
'Zane Thomas Daniels 
Greenfield. Ohio 
Government 
Brian C hrisropher Davis 
Inez, Ky. 
Social Studies 
Tara Jean Denney 
Jackson, Ohio 
Thea tre 
"Tia Do bson 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Communica rio ns 
Calvin L. Duncan . Jr. 
South Shore, Ky. 
Histo ry 




O live Hill , Ky. 
Arr 
Brandon Doyle Ellio n 
Mc. Sterling, Ky. 
C ommunicarions 
'Melissa Lynn Fearin 
Wallingford , Ky. 
Communicacions 
Ashley Nicole Fea ther 
Danville, Ky. 
Arc 
AJta N erissa Fields 
Oema, Ky. 
Philosophy 
Karherine Dawn forney 
Fairfield , O hio 
Art Educatio n 
··reressa Marie Fra-£ier 
Ashland, Ky. 
Paralegal Studies 
Casey Galway French 
Erlanger, Ky. 
Communica tio ns 
Samantha Jaye Friend 
Pikeville, Ky. 
C riminology 
Valerie R. Garren 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Art 
Richard ,ea rhan 
Morehead, Ky. 
Art 
'Dammian Lee Stepp 
Hazard, Ky. 
Special Education 
Deborah W Srilmer 
Phelps, Ky. 
Secondary Guidance Counseling 
•C hristie L. Tackett 
O live Hill, Ky. 
Reading Writing Specialist 
*Gregory Joseph Vance 
Ashland, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
· Angela D awn Watts 
Allen, Ky. 
Elementary Educatio n 
· Karyl L. White 
O wingsvi lle, Ky. 
Secondary Educatio n 
Glenda Rene Woods 
Grayson, Ky. 
Secondary Educarion 
Kim berly R. Wrighr 
Neon, Ky. 
Reading Wriring Special ist 
Linda usan Yoakem 
Ashland, Ky. 
Elemenrary Ed ucation 
Candidates for the Degree Master of Arts 
·Margaret Katherine Akers 
Raceland, Ky. 
Adule an<l Higher Education 
Kerry Ann Alde rman 
Morehead , Ky. 
Adult and Higher Education 
Ratonya G wyn AJlen 
Irvine, Ky. 
General Sociology 
• Lisa D. Applegate 
Maysville, Ky. 
School Adminimation 
"Joseph Brandon Arpasi 
Noblesville, lnd. 
Recrearion & Sports Administration 
y Amanda C. Baldwin 
Morehead, Ky. 
Hcald1, Physical Ed., & port Science 
Jessica Mae Barch 
Moon Township, Pa. 
Exercise Physiology 
"John Anthony Baumgardner 
Louisa, Ky. 
School Administratio n 
Cathy G. Bcchrel 
Greenup, Ky. 
School Administratio n 
'Teddie Renee' Absh ire Guchanan 
Banner, Ky. 
School Acl mi nisrracion 
Stephen G. Carpenier 
Wheelersburg, O hio 
School Administrario n 
' Connie J. Casebolt 
Fords Branch, Ky. 
School Adminimarion 
David C. C hildress 
Huntingron, W,Va. 
Adult and Higher Educarion 
·Terri Lynn C lem 
Pikeville, Ky. 
School Administration 
Robert Todd Conley 
Staffordsville, Ky. 
School Administration 
• Melinda K. Coomer 
Campton, Ky. 
Elemenrary Education 
· Monica C. Daniel 
Sraffordsville, Ky. 
chool Administrarion 
'Jeffrey Allen Davi~ 
Morehead , Ky. 
Recreatio n & pon s Ad m inistrarion 
Ronnie Wayne Didc.llc 
Auxier, Ky. 
Ac.lull and Higher Ec.lucation 
Melissa Marie Dunn 
Morehead, Ky. 







· Christy Pau.l Forrest 
Paris, Ky. 
School Adminisrr:uion 
'James William Fraley, Jr. 
Ashland, Ky. 
I lealth, Physical Ee.I., & Sporr Sciencc 
· Felicia Marie Friscoe-Grooms 
West Union, Ohio 
School Administration 
· Karen S. Fyffe 
Blaine. Ky. 
School Adminisrration 
'Stephanie NiLOle C:mam.:r 
Maysville, Ky. 
School Adminisrration 
' Suzanne Patrice Gibson 
Harficld, Ky. 
School Administration 
'LiAndrca Marie Goarley 
Frankfort, Ky. 
English 






'Shannon Keith Gro~s 
Mr. Sterling. Ky. 
School Administration 
• Ronald R. Gruber 
Morehead, Ky. 
~chool Ac.lminis1ra1ion 
'Mi ke I lamilron 
l'hclps, Ky. 
School Administra1ion 
· Brian Kcith I l.111dshoc 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
School Administration 
• Revalee A. Hardy 
l lillsboro, Ky. 
School Administration 
· Brian D. 1 larmon 







Hcahh, Physical Ed., & Spon Scirncc 
• Brem Hoover 
Dema, Ky. 
School Administration 
• Alison Cockrell Hubbard 
Mr. Sterling, Ky. 
Sd1ool Adminiscra1ion 
'Connie Fvclyn Huff 
Louisa, Ky. 
School Administration 
Heather Marie Hurley Hunt 
Kimper, Ky. 
Ac.l uli and Higher Education 
' Ccncvieve Marie Jenkins 
Maysville, Ky. 
School Administration 





Ac.lul t .111d Higher Fducation 
' William Scot! LathJm 
Winchester, Ky. 
Hea.lch & Physical l-,Juca1ion 
Pennie A. Lierle 
l'resronsburg, Ky. 
Ac.lulr and Higher l·d11ca1 ion 
David Wayne Smith 
Frcnd1burg, Ky. 
Respirarory ·1echnici:1J1 
· S,1ra Mac-Marie Smith 
Waynesboro, Pa. 
Veterinary Technology 
'liara Beth Stephens 
Bcvcrly, Ohio 
Veterinary ·1cchnology 
Dorothy Danielle Leigh Swim 
Quincy, Ky. 
Veterinary Technology 
Brandis Tara Thompson Meade 
Morehead, Ky. 
Respiratory Technician 
Clifford Cecil Wayman 
Salt Lick , Ky. 
Respiratory lcchnician 
I leather J. Whisman 
Morehead, Ky. 
Respiratory Technician 
Kimberly Nicole Williams 
Louisville, Ky. 
Veterinary Technology 
J,1yme C. Zirkle 
Mabic, W.Va. 
Veterinary Technology 
Caudill College of Humanities 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Arts 
· Ashier Lynden Adkins 
Ashland, Ky. 
( :ommunic.iriom 
Patrick Dale Adkin, 
West Liberry. Ky. 
Communications 
• Emmanuel Bowman Anama, Jr. 
Booneville, Ky. 
Spanish 
Cara Louise Anderson 
Morehead. Ky. 
Sociology 
• Andrew Joscph A,brock 
Carl isle, Ohio 
Com 111 un ications 
Bernal J. Arkins 
Sandy Hook. Ky. 
Philmophy 
Rebe,;c.1 Louise B.1kcr 
Olivc I !ill, Ky. 
Art 
Chassity Dawn Barker 
Morehead, Ky. 
An 
Noelle Natasha Barnes 
Cynthiana, Ky. 
Sociology 
Patrick Chriswphcr Blevins 
Ashland, Ky. 
Arr Education 
Anna Marie Boggs 
Morehead, Ky. 
English 
Melissa Ann Bowling 
Ca1k·mburg, Ky. 
English 
Erin Lane Brack 
Brookville, Ind. 
Communications 
Kelly Danielle Bradley 
Louisa, Ky. 
Communic.uions 
J.1mes David Britt 
1 lendcrson. Ky. 
English 
Lea.Ii Nicole Brown 
Louisville, Ky. 
Communications 
Candidates for the Degree Associate of Applied Science 
· Amy Elizabeth Ashby Amanda Kay Howard 
Milron, Ky. Morehead, Ky. 
Vererinary Technology Respiratory Technician 
Rosetta Jane Bares · Michelle Scotr Lee 
G rayson, Ky. Frankfort, Ky. 
Agriculrura l 'Technology Veterinary Technology 
•H annah Marie Beadles •Carrie L. Long 
Huntingburg, Ind. Edinburgh, Ind. 
Veterinary Technology Veterinary Technology 
Jacklyn Dawn Casey Cory J. Maye 
Stopover, Ky. Greenup, Ky. 
Respirarory Technician Industrial Technology 
· Nicole Alyson Casteele Jonathan Mel ntosh 
Kettering, O hio Portsmouth, Ky. 
Veterinary Techno logy Radio logic Sciences 
Kandance Lynn Cook ' Shannon Morrison 
Eas t Point, Ky. Louisville, Ky. 
Veterinary Technology Veterinary Technology 
Nathan Douglas C:oolcy Liura May Myers 
Olive Hill. Ky. Mount Vernon, Ky. 
Respiratory l cchnici.111 Ve1crinary Techno logy 
Anthony C lark Cordray Ricky N. Pennington 
Maysville, Ky. West Liberty, Ky. 
Veterinary Technology Industrial Technology 
Srephanie Dawn C reech Donna Plank 
Campton, Ky. Morehead , Ky. 
Rcspirarory ' lcchnician Re~pirarory Technician 
Jenni for Cro~s · Melissa Po licy 
C incinnati, Ohio Morehead, Ky. 
Veterinary Technology Nursing 
HolJy E. Draper ·Judy K. Roark 
Williamstown, Ky. Olive Hill , Ky. 
Veterinary Tech no logy C hild Development 
Tena Lyon Eldridge Mark Herbert Schlich ter 
Snndy Hook, Ky. Oxford, Ohio 
Re~pirnrory 1echnici:rn Veterinary Technology 
•Larry Michael Evans Michelle Wells Shepherd 
Debord, Ky. Irvine, Ky. 
Industrial Technology C hild Development 
Kenneth J. Hampro n Mary Rebekah Sloas 
Sranron, Ky. lsonville, Ky. 
Industrial Technology Veterinary Technology 
·•Carla Jean Manning 
Aberdeen, Ohio 
School Adminiscration 
"Michael Craig Marcum 
Ulysses, Ky. 
School Adminisrratio n 
'Jeremy M cClo ud 
Mc. Oliver, Ky. 
School Administration 
*Courtney L. Mercer 
Pikeville, Ky. 
School Administratio n 
Mary Jane G reenhill Messer 
Grayson, Ky. 
Secondary Guidance Counseling 







Clearfield , Ky. 
Psychology 
Deepa Oommen 
Morehead , Ky. 
Communications 
Natraya Paoborom 
Mo rehead , Ky. 
Communications 
*Jerry Clifton Perkins 
G rayson, Ky. 
School Administration 
• Jeffery Brian Peters 
Kimper, Ky. 
School Administration 
Teresa T. Plummer 
Lewis C enter, Ohio 
Adulr and Higher Education 
*Traci Neil Prater 
Salyersville, Ky. 
School Administration 
Lisa Brown Radschweit 
Pine Ridge, Ky. 
School Administration 
Ji ll Lacy Ratliff 
Wellington, Ky. 
School Administrarion 
~Karen Lynn Rose 
Jeffersonville, Ky. 
School Administration 






• Kevin Sanders 
Maysville, Ky. 
School Administration 
Ryan Robert Schmalz 
Tazewell, Tenn. 
H ealth, Physical Ed., & Sparr Science 
~Kimberly Sue Sexton 
Carlercsburg, Ky. 
Health & Physical Education 
Jennifer Suzanne Shepherd 
David, Ky. 
Communications 
"Mary Karen Phillips Skaggs 
Isonville, Ky. 
School Adminisrrarion 
• Anna D . ullivan 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
School Administra rion 
"Victor . Sullivan 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
School Adminiscrarion 
Allen Lane T homas 
Elliorrville, Ky. 
Psychology General 
Rachael Annerre Vance 
Owingsville, Ky. 
English 
· Susan Warrs 
Jackson, Ky. 
School Administration 
' Stephen Mitchell W hirus 
Fairdale. Ky. 




·Tammy R. Wright 
Raccoon, Ky. 
School Administration 
Erin Nichole Yaden 
London, Ky. 
1-lcalrh, Physical Ed., & Sport Science 
Candidates for the Degree Master of Arts Teaching 
tephanie Dawn Cornett Adams 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
MAT (Learning & Behavior Disorders) 
~Tina Adams 
Jackson, Ky. 
MAT (Moderate & Severe Disabilites) 
'Amber Renee Anderson 
Weeksbury, Ky. 
MAT (Learning & Behavior Disorders) 
'Melissa Branham 
Carlensburg, Ky. 
MAT (Learning & Behavior Disorders) 
C harles E. Brooks 
Campcon, Ky. 
MAT (Learning & Behavior Disorders) 
'Jamie Brown 
Hazel Green, Ky. 
MAT (Learning & Behavior Disorders) 
Karla Dawn Brown 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
MAT (Learning & Behavior Disorders) 
•Benjamin L. Burke 
G rove C iry, O hio 
MAT (Moderate & Severe Disabilities) 
Sarah Mae Collins 
Lexington, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Biology) 
•Timothy W Conner 
Morehead, Ky. 
MAT (Learning & Behavior Disorders) 
· Kevin Lee Deskjns 
Haro ld, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Social Srudies) 
Joshua A. Durham 
Louisville, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary ocial Studies) 
M.uijean Edington 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Business & Marketing) 
• Adam Scorc Eldridge 
Pruncsville, Ky. 
MAT ( econdary Marh) 
William Ferguson 
Carleusburg, Ky. 
MAT (Learning & Behavior Disorders) 
Lisa Fugate 
Jackson, Ky. 
MAT (Moderate & Severe Disabilities) 
•Ann Elizabeth Fulmer 
Ashland, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Biology) 
'Kristina Renee Gehringer 
Ashland, Ky. 
MAT (Learning & Behavior Disorders) 
James C. Gooding 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
MAT (Learning & Behavior Disorders) 
'Elizabeth Whitney Bryant Groves 
Lexington, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary English) 
Carolyn S. Hall 
Harold, Ky. 
MAT (Learning & Behavior Disorders) 
C harlene J. Hall 
Wallingford, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Bu~ines.s & Markc1ing) 
'Crnthia Marie H arless-Reed 
Mr. Sterling, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Social Studies) 
Rebecca M. Hearn 
Caclerrsburg, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Social Studies) 
· Amy Di.inc Webster 
Frankfort, Ky. 
Biology 
· Stephanie M. Welch 
Ptkeville, Ky. 
Psychology 
· Wendy Whisman 
O live Hill , Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
· Ash ley Reshelle Whin 
Sandy H ook, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
*Ronald Joe Whirc 
Tomahawk, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
· Bradley Michael Williams 
Lexingron, Ky. 
Geology 
Kimberly Nicole Will iams 
Louisville, Ky. 
Agricultu ral Science 
Jennifer Michelle W ingenfeld 
Columbus, O hio 
Psychology 
Traci L. Young 
Brooksville, Fla. 
Agricultural Science 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Science in Nursing 
Mary Anne Brown 
Olive H ill, Ky. 
Nursing 
Melissa Lynn Cox 
I l illsboro, Ky. 
Nursing 
• Annerce Fletcher 
Kimper, Ky. 
Nursing 
'Amy S. Fyffe-Music 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Nursing 
'Wendy Elayne Lykins 
Wes t Liberry, Ky. 
Nursing 
•carolyn Michelle Mullins 
Jenkins, Ky. 
Nu rsing 




East Point, Ky. 
N ursing 




O li ve H ill, Ky. 
Nursing 
· Greta S. Tackert 
Sraffordsville, Ky. 
Nursing 
' Marigo L. Werner 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Nursing 
Candidate for the Degree Bachelor of University Studies 
'Jonarhan Edward Whipple 
Madison, Ohio 
Universiry Srud ies 
Bradley K. Persinger 
German town, Ky. 
Biology 
T homas B. Pickerill 
Ezel, Ky. 
I ndusrrial l cchnology 
Ashley Denise Ratliff 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
Psychology 
Nathan 0. Ratliff 
Kimper, Ky. 
Psychology 
Gordon Ely Reeves 
Morehead, Ky. 
Ind us1 rial Tech no logy 
• Elizabeth A. Reynolds 
Lexington, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Tavis J . Riley 
Norwalk, O hio 
Industrial Technology 
Dus tin K. Rivers 
Grayson, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Barbara LeeAnn Robercs 
Holmes Mill , Ky. 
Psycho logy 
'Melinda Ann Rose 
Morning View, Ky. 
Radiologic ciences 
O rbin Scocc Rudd 
Clearfield , Ky. 
lndusuial Technology 
• Audra Ann Sammons 
Warfield , Ky. 
Radio logic Sciences 
Katherine Ruth Shawhan 
C linton, Conn. 
Biology 
•C hristopher Charles Shields 
Grayson, Ky. 
Environmental Science 
Erin Nico le Shillingron 
Hi llsbo ro, Ky. 
Agricultural Science 
•Paul Roy Slone 
Catlettsburg, Ky. 
fndustrial Education 
"Douglas M. Spears IT 
Painesville, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
• Harrie Lorain Stevens 
Wurtland, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
•Shandra Jo Teegarden 
Mr. Oliver, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
· Jodi Nicole T hacker 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Human Sciences 
• David D errick Thomas 
Morehead, Ky. 
I ndusrrial Technology 
' Ginger Monique Thornsbury 
Blue River, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
' Jack Dale T hornton 
Flarwoods, Ky. 
[nduscrial Educarion 
Antonio O'andre Tramber 
Louisville, Ky. 
H otel Restaurant Management 
Holly Adams Triplett 
Sale Lick, Ky. 
Biology 
Donna M. VanHoose 
Falcon, Ky. 
Psychology 
Vinson Alan Wans lil 
Morehead, Ky. 
Indus trial Technology 
Andrea Lee Weatherford 
G usron, Ky. 
Biology 
* Amy LeeAnn Weaver 
Pickeringron, Ohio 
Radiologic Sciences 
*Robin Lynn Webb 
O live Hill , Ky. 
Biology 
Kay Malone Hedrick 
Morehead , Ky. 
MAT (Secondary English) 
*Justin Randall Hollingsworth 
Dry Ridge, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary English) 
·Mary Frances Horn 
Inez, Ky. 
MAT (Learning & Behavio r Disorders) 
*Susan Kay Ingram 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Biology) 
•Toni Diana Jackson 
Hillsboro, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary English) 
*Roxanne M. Johnson 
Mr. Sterling, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Math) 
•C hristopher Michael Lackner 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Marh) 
Mickey Lawson 
Pikeville, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Math) 
Elizabeth Ann Logan 
Grayson, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Business & Marketing) 
Larry .Richard May 
Kermit, W.Va. 
MAT (Moderate & Severe Disabilities) 
'William Robert McCarthy 
Morehead, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Business & Marketing) 
Jay Allan Miller 
Porcsmouth, Ohio 
MAT (Learning & Behavior Disorders) 
~Lewis Neal Miller 
Winchester, Ky. 
MAT (Learning & Behavior Disorders) 





MAT (Learning & Behavior Disorders) 
•Joshua Preece 
Kimper, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Social Srudies) 
... Jessica A. Pugh 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Social Studies) 
'Ryan Ray 
Lexington, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary English) 
*Amy Lynne Riparo 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
MAT (Learning & Behavior Disorders) 
·Emma Kathy Canno n Roe 
Winchester, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Business & Marketing) 
· Serh Adam Sammons 
Clearfield, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Social Srudies) 
Joseph M. Schmin 
raffo rdsville, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary BLL~incss & Marketing) 
C rysral M. Showalter 
Georgetown, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Social Srudies) 
* Roberc H. Solley 
Louisville, Ky. 
MAT (Learning & Behavio r Disorders) 
Micele Anne Sturm 
Erlanger, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary English) 
Brooke Leslie Lucas Webber 
Morehead, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary English) 
"Andrea Marie Whiraker 
Salyersville, Ky. 
MAT (Secondary Business & Markecing) 
*Kelli N. Williams 
Louisa, Ky. 
MAT(Middle G rades Science) 
'Virginia A. Williams 
Marcin, Ky. 
MAT (Learning & Behavio r Disorders) 
Candidates for the Degree Master of Business Administration 
• Jeffery Brown 
Danville, Ky. 
Business Administratio n 
C hristopher Douglas Case 
C arrere, Ky. 
Business Administratio n 
Tony Lee Cole 
C harlene, N.C. 
Business Administratio n 
• Amanda D. Compton 
Morehead, Ky. 
Business Administration 
• Adam C. C rawford 
Sharpsburg, Ky. 
Business Administration 






• Jody Mae FrankJin 
West Liberry, Ky. 
Business Administration 
•C heryl Ann Gerde 
Lexington, Ky. 
Business Administration 
Lee Earl Hysinger, Jr. 
Mc. Vernon, Ky. 
Business Adminiscrarion 
• Amy Jennings 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Business Adminisrracion 





Business Adminisrrario n 
Ryan L. Korosec 
Lexington, Ky. 
Business Administratio n 
Nicholas H ayes M anin 
Langley, Ky. 
Business Adminiscra tion 




Frankfon , Ky. 
Business Administration 
John Bartley Miller 
Lexington, Ky. 
Business Administration 
· Brenda Kay Morg:rn 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Business Administratio n 
C had Michael Parsons 
Gainesville, Fla. 
Business Administra tion 
·Troy Pugh 
Mays Lick, Ky. 
Business Administratio n 
Jason Scott Ra iney 
Winchester, Ky. 
Business Administratio n 




Sardinia , Ohio 
Business Administration 
Mark Anthony Russell 
Saine Paul , Ky. 
Business Administratio n 
*Nicholas John Saccaro 
Sc. Joseph, Mo. 
Business AdminiHracion 
Matthew D . Saeli 




Business Administratio n 
Bonnie C. Hicks 
Ewing, Ky. 
Agricultural cicncc:: 
Emily Katherine Hogge 
O wingsville, Ky. 
Psychology 
'Jerry C hristopher Howard 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Industrial Educatio n 
Brando n Score Hughes 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Kenya N . Kater 
Shippensburg, Pa. 
Radiologic Sciences 
·Andrew Vincent Kruer III 
Floyds Kno bs, Ind. 
Biology 
·Justin Ryan Lane 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
• Raymond C. Legare 
Barden, 111. 
Industrial Technology 
• Kristina Marie Lewis 
Ewing, Ky. 
Family & Consumer Science 
'Jarrod W. Lucas 
Brooksville, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
C hrist0pher Andrew Lykins 
Ashland, Ky. 
Computer Science 
• Rebecca Caro lyn Mason 
Greenup, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
' Gerald 0. Matthews, Jr. 
Lawrenceburg, Ky. 
Psychology 
Jo hn Edgar McN ecl 
Mo rc::head, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Justin Scott Meade 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Ind ustrial Technology 
"Timothy Jacob Meade 
Carlemburg, Ky. 
Physics 
Ariana Gracia Medrano 
Louisvil1e, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
· Erin Elizabeth Montgomery 
Lexingron, Ky. 
Radiologic Science~ 
• Brad P. Mo rgan 
Maysville, Ky. 
C hemistry 
James Kennith Mo rgan 
Mo rrow, Ohio 
lndusrrial Techno logy 
Kyle BradJey Mull ins 
Jenkins, Ky. 
Bio logy 




Ironton , O hio 
Radiologic Sciences 
•Lindsey C. O' Reel 
Versailles, Ky. 
C hild D evelopment 
Rachel Marie Ontrop 
C elina, Ohio 
Agricultural Science 
• Laura Sun nne Parsons 
G rayson, Ky. 
Family & Consumer c1ence 
Carla Kay Patrick 
Wel1ington, Ky. 
Family & Co nsumer Science 
Andrew M . Perdue 
Reading, Ohio 
Industrial Technology 
Branclin Kyle Perkins 
Mo rehead, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Michael D avid Perkins 
Mo rehead, Ky. 
Environmenral Science 
'Jeffrey Allen Burchett 
Jeffersonville, Ky. 
Agricul tural Science 
Gabriel M. Burns 
bom, Ky. 
Mathematics 
'Kristopher J. Bushclman 
C incinnati , Ohio 
Industrial Technology 
'Andrew Kevin Carpenter 
Elkton, Md. 
Engineering Physics 
Lisa Lynn Carroll 
Versai lb, Ky. 
Biology 
• Keisha Renee Charles 
M1. Sterling, Ky. 
Psychology 
' Cara Danielle Chumley 
Harrodsburg, Ky. 
Radiologic Scit:nccs 
· Rya n K. Clem 
Winchester, Ky. 
Industria l Technology 
Elizabeth A~hley Cline 
Lovely, Ky. 
Chcmisrry 
Jamic Maria Cole 
Booneville, Ky. 
Computer Science 
'Jusrin Eric Coleman 
Kimper, Ky. 
Mathematics 
Jenni fer Lind~cy Crace;: 
Lancaster, Ky. 
Agricultural Sci.:nce 
'Jillena Beth Danicl\ 
A~hland, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Aaron Russell Davis 
Big Srone Cap, Va. 
Physics 
Nancy D. Srone DiDi 
Morehead, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
• William Andrew Driskell 
Newburgh, Ind. 
Industrial Technology 









Rachel Lauren Frayne 
Morehead, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Akihito G ido 
Morehead, Ky. 
Bio logy 
'Love L. Gill 
Lexington, Ky. 
Biology 
Jessica I ca Given 
South Wiiliam~on, Ky. 
Child Development 
· Winston R. Grannis 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Agriculrural Sc.:ience 
Eric S. Gray 
Ewing, Ky. 
lnduMrial Tcc.:hnology 
Ashleigh Dehnea Greene 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Biology 
• Erica Lynn G reene 
Maysville, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Joy Denise Harper 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Biological Science Teaching 
· Andrew Brenr Harris 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 






• Amy Brown Sexton 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Business Administracion 
Shawna Lynn Singler 
Garrison, Ky. 
Business Administration 
~ Alicia Lea Soucher 
Painesville, Ky. 
Business Administration 
' Ashley J. Waggoner 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Business Administration 
Audrey P. Webster 
Raleigh, N.C. 
Business Administration 
• Parrice Theresa Wiec10rek 
Frankfort, Ill. 
Busi ness Adminisrration 
James M. Workman 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Business Administracion 
Cnndidtttes for the Degree Mnster of Music 
• Keirh Howard Coleman 
Hillsboro, Ky. 
Music Education 
• Katrina Lyn Davilis 
Fairfax, Va. 
Music Education 
'Nickolaus Hans Oicdrich~en 
Morehead, Ky. 
Music Performance 
• Laura Frances Gabbard 
Mr. Srcrling, Ky. 
Music Education 
' Sarah Ann Johnson 
Morehead, Ky. 
Music E<lucarion 
Candidates for the DegrPe Mnster of Science 






T3.111ela L. Brown 
Morehead, Ky. 
Biology 






'Stephanie Joy Cunningham 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Psychology Clinical 
Joseph C. rralcy 
Morehead, Ky. 
Career & Technical Education 
Roy Lee Gen try, Jr. 
Winchesrer, Ky. 
Industrial Technology 
Lee-Ann Michelle Hampton 
Winchcsrer, Ky. 
Career & Technical Education 
•Connie M. I larbs 
Inez, Ky. 
Career & Technical Education 
Robert L. Hopkins II 
Murphysboro, Ill. 
Biology (Regional Allalysis) 
C:uhcrinc Ann I lyden 
Clearfield, Ky. 
Psychology Clinical 
Amy Nicole Johnson 
Salr Lick, Ky. 





Russell , Ky. 
Career & lechnical E.<lucation 
Vanessa Marie Lester 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Psychology C linical 
James William Mains 








· Scarier Muse 
Morehead, Ky. 
Indus trial Technology 
Melissa Diane Osborne 
Lundale, W.Va. 
Psychology C linical 
· Bobby Pease 
Hill~boro, Ky. 
Career & Technical Education 
Tiffany Nicole Percrs 
Perrysburg, Ohio 
Career & Technical Education 
'Gregory Len Porrer 
Campton, Ky. 
Career & "JechniLal Education 
Susan Eliu heth Stafford 
Morehead, Ky. 
Psychology Clinical 
Tonya Kay Trivett 
Richmond, Va. 
P~ychology C linical 
'Danny Joe Vance 
liHor Key, Ky. 
Career & Technical Educarion 
John W. Vice 
Owingsville, Ky. 
Career & Technical Education 
'Sheri L. Whire 
Morehead, Ky. 
lndusrriaJ Technology 
· Marion Eleanor Young 
Abingdon, Va. 
Psychology General 
College of Business 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Business Administration 
Steven Allen Bai ley 
Pembroke Pines, Fla. 
Management 
Allison Rae Baldwin 
G rayson, Ky. 
Marketing 
• Roberr David Bowling 
Cadecrsburg, Ky. 
Marketing 
James Gabriel Brown 
Morehead, Ky. 
Management 
'Patsy Kaye Browning 
Letcher, Ky. 
Business Information Systems 
'Krista N icole Buckler 
Morehead, Ky. 
Marketing 
'Rradley Neal Bussell 
Richmond, Ky. 
Compu1er lnform:.Hion SyMems 
Jessica M. Caudill 
Morehead, Ky. 
Marketing 
' Shawn Edgar Satchwell 
Blanchcs1er, Ohio 
Exercise Science 
Jessicah Amber Scon 
Worthington, Ky. 
Exercise cience 
Craig A. Staub 
Danville, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
• Sarah Jean ' I 'h<>Jnas 
Mo rehead , Ky. 
Exercise cience 
Gina L. Thompson 
Troutman, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
Elizabeth Denise WaJkcr 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Exercise cience 
~stefoni Nicole Workman 
Poca, W.Va. 
Exercise Science 
Lindsey Kaye Young 
Spokane, Wash. 
Exercise Science 
College of Science and Technology 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Arts 
Carrie Marie Ace 
Dansville, N.Y. 
Psychology 
Samara Beth Back 
Letcher, Ky. 
Psychology 
Ian Michael Smich 
Markham, Ontario 
Psychology 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Science 
· Billy R. Allen 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Induscrial Technology 
Elizabeth Ashley Bentley 
Whitesburg, Ky. 
Biology 
David P Billiter 
Villa Mills, Ky. 
Marhemacics 
'Amanda Jill Black 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
'l),tniel R. Blanton 
Greenup, Ky. 
Radiologic Sciences 
Michael David Bochicchio 
Brick, N.J. 
MathematiQ 
• Alicia Jones Bowling 
Morehead , Ky. 
Radio logic Sciences 
~Amanda Jayne Boyd 
Danville. Ky. 
Rad iologic Science~ 
Earl Greg Bratfish, Jr. 
C incinnati. Ohio 
Industrial Technology 
~Nacole Renee Brown 
Frenchburg, Ky. 
Psychology 
Starla Marie Brown 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
lnduscrial Techno logy 
• Brett Paul Bryan 
C hillico1he, Ohio 
Radiologic Sciences 
Kenda Marie Vise 
Hillsboro, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Elizabeth May Wagner 
Paris, Ky. 
Elem en rary Education 
Catherine Y. Wallace 
Ashland, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Erica Elizabeth Werner 
Goshen, Ohio 
Elementary Education 
Rachel Lynn White 
Falmouth, Ky. 
Spore Management 
Loretta L. Wiley 
Tutor Key, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Lindsay Erika Wilson 
Booneville, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Science 
Zachary Ryan 13arrlow 
Montclai r, Ky. 
Physical Education 
~Jennifer Lynn Bayes 
Flarwoods, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
John David Caproni 
Ashland, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
D aniel Keith Carry 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
'Johnathan Minard Caudill 
Louisa, Ky. 
Exercise Science 






Nacalie Reeder Elam 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
lnrerdisciplinary C hild Development 
' H olly Marie Giacinti 
Toms River, N .J. 
Exercise Science 
Angela J. G regory-De Rossen 
Morehead, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
Amanda Kay Harmon 
Inez, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
Krista Shelley Hubbard 
Jackson, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
• Melissa Noel Jamieson 
So. Plainfield, N.J. 
Exercise Science 
·Shelly Christine Johnson 
Amhersrburg, Ontario 
Exercise Science 
Lance Michael Johnston 
Mr. Vernon, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
Jennifer Rae Kennedy 
Alexandria, Ky. 
Exercise Science 
Douglas E. Long 
Chillicothe, Ohio 
Exercise cience 
Renee Nicole M cDonald 
C hillicothe, Ohio 
Exercise cience 
*Leah Bech Roberts 
Wall ingford, Ky. 
Interdisciplinary C hild Development 






Chad Daniel Collett 
Morehead, Ky. 
Computer In formation Systems 
'Opal C onn Collinsworth 
Ashland, Ky. 
Management 
Dominjc LeJuan Coping 
Montgomery, W. Va. 
Computer Informatio n Systems 
Edward James Crisp 
Inez, Ky. 
Business Information Systems 
Roberr D. Day 
Morehead, Ky. 
Real Estate 
Abby Lauren DeVer 
Mason, Ohio 
Marketing 
Joshua Ryan Dicken 
Lexington, Ky. 
Finance 
David Jeremiah Dunkley 
Poca, W.Va. 
Management 
·Melinda Jo Erwin 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Business Information Systems 
Keri Dawn Finley 
Russell, Ky. 
Managemeac 
•Travis Edward Francis 
Garrett, Ky. 
Management 
Shonna Beth Garland 
London, Ky. 
Marketing 
Kathy L. Graham 
Hillsboro, Ky. 
Management 
William E. Greene Ill 
Augusta, Ky. 
Business Information Systems 
Amanda Lee G rubb 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Accouming 
Jacqueline Novella Gullett 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Business Information Systems 
Heather Score Harper 
Morehead, Ky. 
Management 
Christopher Michael Hinders 
Miamisburg, Ohio 
Finance 
Brian Joseph Hodge 
Lancaster, Ky. 




Lisa Lynne Iker 
Germantown, O hio 
Markering 
·James Hutchinson Johnson 
Wurtland, Ky. 
Accounting 
Karie Ann Jones 
Augusta, Ky. 
Managemem 
James Robert Jude 
Lovely, Ky. 
Computer Informat ion Systems 
Matthew Lucas Kendrick 
Elkhorn C iry, Ky. 
Computer Information Systems 
Jonathan C. Koboskj 
Sropover, Ky. 
Business Info rmation System 
Calvin Ryan Lawson 
Banner, Ky. 
Management 
Christena Lynn Learungham 
Morehead, Ky. 
Marketing 
Kimberly B. Lockard 
West Liberty, Ky. 
Accounting 
Allison Lykins 
Mr. Srerling, Ky. 
Marketing 





Compurer Information Sysrems 
· Erin Ashley Matheney 
Sinking Spring, Ohio 
Management 
Jonathan Roderick Maynard 
Pikeville, Ky. 
Compurer lnformarion Systems 
James Allen Moore 
Shepherdsville, Ky. 
Management 
·James Lafecre Moorman 
Russell, Ky. 
Computer Information Systems 
Justin Ross Morehouse 
Morehead, Ky. 
Real Estate 
Amy Denise Mullins 
Jenkins, Ky. 
Management 
Ashley Nicole Mullins 
Winchester, Ky. 
Business Information Systems 
Alison Lynn Muncy 
Pilgrim, Ky. 
Computer Information Systems 
Erich W. Oaks 
Franklin, Ohio 
Management 
C hristina Ann Otr 
Hamilcon, Ohio 
Markcring 
Jessica LeAnn Pack 
Sharpsburg, Ky. 
Management 
Marla Fay Patrick 
Wellingcon, Ky. 
Business & Technology Educarion 
Kendra W illiams Parron 
Lexington, Ky. 
Markering 
Teri Lynn Pennington 
Jackson, Ky. 
Accounting 
Wayson Lee Penrod 
Maysville, Ky. 
Management 
Anita Marie Perry 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Business & Technology Education 
Robert Ryan Placke 
Walron, Ky. 
Accounting 
Lorie Ann Porrer 
Argillite, Ky. 
Accounting 
•Erin Marie Quillen 
Sourh Shore, Ky. 
Management 
Bretr W. Redwine 
Morehead, Ky. 
Marketing 
Rebekah Marie Richie 
Louisa, Ky. 
Accounring 
Jonathan R. Roberrs 
Flarwoods, Ky. 
Computer Information Systems 
KirsLie Diane Roberts 
Mr. Srerling, Ky. 
Management 
Raymond Perry Ross 111 
Morehead, Ky. 
Accounting 
Joshua Kyle Runyan 
Carlecrsburg, Ky. 
Accounting 
Rhonda K. Harman Runyon 
Morehead, Ky. 
Business Information Systems 
Aenich Sananikone 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Management 
'Thomas H. Neace 
l lazard, Ky. 
Elemenrary Education 
Traci Marie Nerhery 
Crestwood, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Garrett David Norris 
Sharpsburg, Ky. 
Health & Physical Education 
Lindsay Aurumn Ockerman-Fryman 
Carlisle, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Tiffany Renee Porrer 
Jenkins, Ky. 
Healrh Promotion 
De~irae Dawn Prater 
Gunlock, Ky. 
Special Education 
Kristin Kay Raines 
Prestonsburg, Ky. 
Elementary Education 






Randall Molloy Sonny Rechtin II 
Bellevue, Ky. 
Health & Physical Education 
Billy G. Reynolds 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Health Promotion 
Lindsey Rirchie 
Liberty Township, Ohio 
Middle Grades Education 
Anthony P. Rizzo 
Vanceburg, Ky. 
Elementary Educarion 
Susan Kathleen Sanders Farrow 
Millersburg, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Erin JoAnn Schooley 
Batavia, Ohio 
Elemenrary Education 
Jennifer Lynn Shepherd 
Garren . Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Angela Rebecca Shon 
Whiresburg, Ky. 
Healrh Promotion 
Jody Kay Sizemore 
Bonnyman, Ky. 
HealLh & Physical Educ.·uion 
Leslie Ann Spencer 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Amy M. Sturgill 
Sandy Hook, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Derek Jason -r.-ickett 
Mr. Orab, Ohio 
Healrh & Physical Educarion 
Sarah Bech Tackert 
Greenup, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Jackie M. Thacker 
Flemingsburg. Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Samamha Lee Thompson 
Olive Hill , Ky. 
Elementary Education 
•Michelle Ann Billips Thornberry 
Caclercsburg, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Escher LeeAnn Turner 
Peebles, Ohio 
Health Promorion 
Teresa M. VanCleve 
Sale Lick, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Joseph Douglas VanHoose 
Morehead, Ky. 
Health & Physical Education 
Georgia Vanos 
Colorado Springs, Colo. 
Spore ManagemenL 
Cynthia Dawn Vanover 
Wheelwright, Ky. 
Special Education 
Angie Marie Holbrook 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Elemencary Education 
Nellie M. Holbrook 
Morehead, Ky. 
Elemcmary Education 
D'Anna S. I lous1on 
Wittemville, Ky. 
Elcmcncary Education 
Sabrina A~hley Howard 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Elemcnrary Education 
Natasha L. I luff-Turner 
Jackson, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Eric Richard I lughes 
Winchester, Ohio 
Elementary Education 
Diana Lindon Jackson 
Je0cminville, Ky. 
Elemrncary Education 
Selina A. J.1rrell 
Dana , Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Nora F. Johnson 
Ashland, Ky. 
Middle Grade~ Education 
abrina Suzann I larper Keawn 
Wm Liberry, Ky. 
Spccial Educatio n 
Lori H. Kenney 
Carlisle, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Candice R. Kidd 
Kite, Ky. 
Sport Management 
Stephanie Lynn L-incascer 
Mr. Sterling, Ky. 
Elememary Education 
'Kimberley Michelle Lawrence 
Halifax , Nova Scotia 
E.lemenrary Education 
Marleana Mapes Layne 
Jeffersonville, Ky. 
Element:iry Education 
· Robin L. Lewis 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Jacqueline D. Lucas 
Morehead, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Angela Nicole Lunsford 
Knoxville, Tenn. 
Health Promotio n 
Mary Ann Elizabeth Lupidi 
Middletown, Ohio 
Health & Physical Education 
Michelle L. Lykins 
Campcon, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Bengamin Noble Mann 
Marion, Ind. 
Sport Management 
Joshua Vance McCurdy 
Meridian, Ky. 
I Iealch Promotion 
Nikea Leslie McDavid 
Webbville, Ky. 
Elemencary Education 
Sarah Marie Mclmosh 
Morehead, Ky. 
Health & Physical Education 
C:uhnine Elizabeth McKrnzic Poff 
Richmond, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
· Derek Lee Moberly 
Sardinia, Ohio 
Sport Management 
·Janice Renae Moore 
Ashland, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Julius Kyle Moore 
Whick, Ky. 
Health & Physical Education 
Lora Beth Mosley 
Morehead, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Bonita Williams Napier 
Hazard, Ky. 
Elementary Educatio n 
• 
Maridich Renee Sargent 
Mr. Sterling, Ky. 
Finance 
'John William Sexton, Jr. 
Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Finance 
Phillip David harp 
Ashland, Ky. 
Accounting 
Rebecca Lee Sharp 
Winchester, Ky. 
Management 
Timothy M. hepherd 
Banner, Ky. 
Management 
C indy Kern Southwood 
Bonnyman, Ky. 
Accounting 
Gregory D. Spears 
West Van Lear, Ky. 
Business & Technology l·,d uc:11 ion 
· Virginia Louise tewan 
Winchester, Ky. 
Accounting 
Wayne Thomas Stover 
Auxier, Ky. 
Accounting 
Amanda Ruch cumbo 
Marrin, Ky. 
Management 
' Gregory Allen Sturgill 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Accounting 
Charles J. Tackerc 
Mr. Orab, Ohio 
Business & Marketing Education 
Marrhew Lee Tackcn 
Virgie, Ky. 
Management 
Tabatha Layne Tackett 
Frenchburg. Ky. 
Management 
Alessa Taryn Vele-£ 
Washington, N.J. 
Marketing 
Joshua Dale Vice 
Tollesboro, Ky. 
Management 
Nicholas Dewayne Wagoner 
Beckley, W. Va. 
Finance 
Brian Ashley Walker 
Aberdeen, Ohio 
Management 
Joshua Stephen Wheeler 
Owenron, Ky. 
Management 
· Marchew L. Whitaker 
Salyersville, Ky. 
Business Information Systems 
Dustin Matthew Williams 
Centerville, O hio 
Managemenc 
Parricia Gail Wi ll iams 
Maysville, Ky. 
Computer lnfo rmar io n Systems 
Bradley C. Winkleman 
Morehead, Ky. 
Management 
William E. Wright 
Flarwoods, Ky. 
Management 
Candidates for the Degree Associate of Applied Business 
• Luana Sue Barker 
Olive Hill, Ky. 
Business Information Systems 
Edward James C risp 
Inez, Ky. 
Computer Information Systems 
•Janie M. Hill 
Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Business lnformarion Systems 
William Duane Knippc: nherg 
Salt Lick, Ky. 
Business lnforn1ation Systems 
• Manha Jane Porcer 
O live l lill , Ky. 
Computer ln formarion Systems 
College of Education 
Candidates for the Degree Bachelor of Arts 
Amelia Dawn Adkins Amelia 1~ Calulor 
Morehead, Ky. air Lick, Ky. 
Elementary Educarion Spore Management 
Alicia Kathryn Arms Glenna L. Campbell-Bryant 
Grayson, Ky. Rowdy, Ky. 
Elementary Education Elementary Education 
Mikaela Ruch Barnett Tammy Dee Canfield 
Russell , Ky. Ashland, Ky. 
Special Education Elemem ary Education 
Alexandra Becka Emily Amanda Caudill 
New South Wales, Australia Erlanger, Ky. 
Spore Management Elementary Education 
Rhonda Leigh Blevins Danielle Nicole Cays 
Morehead, Ky. Lagrange, Ky. 
Special Education Elementary Education 
'Kenneth 5. Blythe Jonathan Kelly Chapman 
Manchester, Ohio Jackson, Ky. 
Health & Physical Education Elementary Education 
Ashley Miller Bromagen Courtney C. C hasteen 
Owingsville, Ky. Maysville, Ky. 
Elementary Education Elementary Education 
Tiffany M. Brooks Anne Marie C hurch 
Jeffersonville, Ky. O dencon , Md. 
Elemenrary Education Elementary Education 
Kandice Jordan Brown Nicholas Alexander Coe 
Raceland, Ky. Miamisburg, O hio 
Health & Physical Education Elementary Educarion 
Kevin R. Bryant Christine Combs 
Chatham, lll. G rayson, Ky. 
po re Management Elementary Education 
Charles Anthony Byrd Courtney Michelle Commers 
Oxford, Ohio Leporte, Ind. 
Sport M anagement Elementary Educat ion 
Maggie Caldwell Amy Marie Conley 
Bevinsville, Ky. Maysville, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education Elementary Education 
• 
•Carlynna Sue Conley 
Flanvoods, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
· Stephanie J. Conley 
Rush, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Bobbie J. Conrad 
Stanton, Ky. 
Elementary Educa tion 






Thomas Matthew C ushman 
Hamil ron, Ohio 
Sport Management 
• Laura Alice Daniels 
Ashland, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Daisy Elii.abeth Devers 
Scamping Ground, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
• Steven Darrell Duncil 
Catlemburg, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
~Tex A. English 
Olive H ill, Ky. 
Health Promotion 
Lynsey S. Fisher 
O live Hill, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
'Leslie Anne Franzen 
Alexandria, Ky. 
Health & Physical Education 
Casie Jo Garland 
West Chester, O hio 
Health & Physical Education 
L-i rry Alan G ibbs 
Jenkins, Ky. 
M iddle Grades Education 
"Melinda Sue Giffo rd 
Morehead, Ky. 
Special Education 
Jana Lynn Goodan 
Morehead, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Jay Ryan Grant 
Carlisle, Ky. 
Sport Management 
C hrisropher Charles Griffith 
G rayson, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
· Elizabeth C. Griffith 
Grayson, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
•Eric Charles Hale 
Ashland, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Alisha Lee H all 
Webbvi lle, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
'Angie Michelle Halsey 
Pine Ridge, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Jessica E. H amilton-H olt 
Keaton, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
Amy Michelle Han1rick 
Dillsboro, Ind. 
Elementary Education 
Karrie C hristina Harris 
Grayson, Ky. 
Elementary Education 
· Sarah Anne H arris 
Ashland, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
Robert T H artley 
Argillite, Ky. 
Middle Grades Education 
P. Reece Henry 
Lebanon, Va. 
Sport Management 
Shan e Ch ristopher Henry 
Wheelersburg, O hio 
Elementary Education 
Brittany Grace Hill 
Columbus, Tnd. 
Sport Management 
